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FORECAST
Variable clouds and much cool­
e r today and Wednesday. A few 
s h o w e r s  and thunderstorms. 
Northerly winds 15 occasionally 
reaching 30 in showers. Low to­
night, high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton 58 and 80.
WEATHER
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BYLAWS SENT TO VICTORIA
$1.2 Million Sewer
as
A $1,252,000 program of sewer .and thence along the northern 
system - expansion over’ a four- boundary of the Ellis Creek 
year period .is proposed in two right-of-way to the tbp edge of 
bylaws given first three readings Carmi Bench following the
COOL AIR BRINGS WELCOME RELIEF
There’s no more heed .for breeze-wafting electric 
fans — at least for the time being, says the 
weatherman. But Avalon Lees finds it refresh­
ing just the same. Cool air is moving across the 
southern portion of B.C., bringing a break in
the unusually hot weather.- Some showers will 
linger in the interior today, but there is no in­




OTTAWA (C3P)—Canada is con­
sidering a sharp boost in her Co­
lombo Plan and other Common­
wealth contributions with some 
informants today indicating this 
form of Canadian aid may be in­
creased by as much , as 50 per 
cent..
Some details of tois" boost, 
which might mean a step up in 
budgetary outlays' to about $50,- 
000,000 from the ,$36,600,000 this 
year, likely will be disclosed to 
members of .■ tlie ‘ Commonwealth 
trade arid economic conference to 
open at Montreal Sept. 15.
The Canadian hope is that this 
move may stimulate other Com­
monwealth countries ’ also to in­
crease t. .eir aid to India, Pakis­
tan and other, underdeveloped
areas, eventually creating a bijg- 
ger pool of demand in these 
needy areas for capital goods 
which coufd be supplied from the 
more^advanced producers.
BU'V CANii®IAN GOODS
Canada this year is contributing 
$35,000,000 to the Colombo Plan 
countries of South and Southeast 
Asia and $1,600,000 for Ghana and 
the West Indies federation. Much 
of this money goes for the .-pur­
chase of goods .from Cainadian 
factories shipped into these.areas’ 
for- expansion of their transporta­
tion, irrigation, hydro and other 
essential developments.
. So far Cariada has contributed 
about $2b0,000,000 since the Coil 
ombo PlaA was set up about 
eight years ago. She is the largest
single donor corintry. Britain has 
contributed about $248,000,000 but 
part of this- includes loans arid 
credit, which Canada also pror 
videis but does riot include in her 
total figure.. Australia has pro­




, Providing the bylaws are ap­
proved in a referendum, date of 
which will be'announced after 
the bylaws : have p a s s e d in­
spection at Victoria, a second 
self-liquidating sewer district 
will be set up in the city with its 
own disposal plant on a 13.1 
acre site south of Eckhardt Av­
enue and adjoining Okrinagan 
River on the west.
Total taxable assessnient with­
in the proposed, district is $7, 
434,550, Present nufnber of pos­
sible ‘ cpnriectibns is , 1,3521, with 
sorrie 2,000 expected when the 
area has been "completely built 
up in nine or 10 years time. • 
The project would be financed 
by 25-year debentures.
Annual average charge for in­
to be paiid
bench crest eastward to include 
the Woodlands and Columbia 
Highlands subdiviripns.
Eastern boundary runs 'part­
way along Penticton Creek 
right-of-way, crossing at De 
Beck street to include the Red­
lands area and thence along
Creekside Drive and Haven Hill 
Road to Johnson Road. Incorpor­
ating the Johnson and Titch- 
marsh properties, the boundary 
then runs north to take in the 
Bankhead area following railway 
tracks back to Varicouver Av­
enue crossing and northward 
again to, the Esplanade. High 
water mark .’of Okanagan Lake 








' (Compiled from local and CP dispatches)
British Columbia’s heat wave is broken, but the 
drought continues.,
Monday, the weather forecaster agrees, "was a 
bit too much. The thermometer hit 98 at Pentitton, 
101 at Crescent Valley as the smoke of burning forests 
drifted from one end of B.C. to the other. ’
“There’s cooler air sucking down from the Yukon,’* 
the weatherman said today. “It should return to nor­
mal August teihperatures now.’’
OTTAWA (CP )— Conservative 
David Walker suggested today 
that Montreal. architect Ernest 
Cormier who desined the, fed­
eral'printing bureau may have 
dtfficulty getting ariy new con­
tracts. •
During a heated exchange be­
fore,: the Commons public ac-r
‘HOOCHEY-KOOCHEY' SHOW 
AT CNE SHOCKS MOTHER
terest and ’ principal,'
by, the new district, would be Mr. Cormier
$66,673. Annual average charge said: TTl never get anything
per connection would work out Urom the present-government 
to roughly $48.38 to pay off the jvjr ' Walker, member for To-
debpntures.over 25 years at four ronto Rosedale, shot back: ‘T’d
and a . quarter per . cent-, interest. Uj0 surprised if you: get anything 
A portion of the total. estima1>-, ii.orii anybody.’’ A' 
ed'.cost,of the'new sewer district, | ' 'rii^ ':- excI)£UTg6 ; occuijred when 
wquld:;;be::::-cbarged ‘:.againsb,^^^^^  ̂ AValker asked Mr. Cormier 
present airea since the new in-whether he ‘is aware that the 
stallations and' plant will elim- works'department has a new rule 
c. 1 /I I overloading of' the .present against the calling of tenders for
SUMMERLAND — Sumrneriand disppsal plant. The present sewer partial work bn structures, 
council is planning to rescind the district would thus be charged The 52-year-old Montreal archi 
present building bylaws. with $178,0.00 as its share of the Uect . said the department has lots
It will adopt those contained in installations. Lf new rules he doesn’t agree
the publication “A Shorter Form Boundary lines of the propos- with, 
of the National Building Code of district, follow Okanagan ANOTHER ROUND
Canada (1953).” published in i 956|Biver on the west.to Ellis Creek] During the hubbub
TORONTO — (CP) - 
girls at the Canadian
■ The gyrations of scantily-clad Negro 
National Exhibition embarrassed a 
mother who said she was attracted by a "fun for the family’’ 
sign outside one of the t\vo girlie shows and took her vchildren 
in to watch the entertainment.
She said she watched a show billed as "Jazz Africana”. 
She said she was so ashamed when she rcaliized the jiggling 
dancer was slowly peeling' off that she quickly covered her 
eight-year-old son’s eyes.
"I certainly wouldn’t have taken the children inside if I ’d 
known it was a ‘hoochey-koochey’ show,’’ she said.
Duke Pilgrim, operator of ^'Jazz Africana," said his five 
girls were not stripping but featuring "interpretive" dancing 
in the Afro-Cuban style,
"It’s not exactly waltzing, but it’s more mood than lewd," 
he said,
as compiled by the Associate 
Committee on; the National , Build­
ing Code fo r, the National Re 
search Council of Canada.
At a special council meeting 
last night called at the request 
of R. F. Angus, building inspec­
tor, it was decided to take these 





Growers thomsolvos wore lo 
blame, at least In imrl, for Iho 
fact that Irrigation water on the 
Penticton Crook systom had to 
bo shut off last Friday, six days 
nlioad of sohodulo.
This was sugge.stcd at city 
council mooting last night by 
flldormon who noted that wlion 
llio originally Hchodulod shutoff 
date of Aug. 28 was announced 
too Irrigation draw Immediately 
jumped from 35 to 50 aero foot 
por day.
'Fills cou[)lcd with reports that 
some growers disconnected noz­
zles and let the water run at will 
on thoir property, indicated that 
nt least some of those served by 
irrigation "didn’t try very hard 
to conserve water," said Aid. P. 
E. Pauls amid nods of ngreoment 
nrmind the council table.





suggested that Mr. Walker’s re­
mark should be stricken from the 
record.
The incident occurred during 
another round of political acri 
mony in the committee as it cow 
linued investigation into the con­
struction of the $16,000,000 print­
ing bureau across, the Ottawa 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Striking!River in Hull, Que 
Mr. Angus said this code cov-lwest coast longshoremen have Mr- Walker asked Mr. Cormier 
ers everything in the Summer-offered to enter into peace dis-whether, former deputy works 
land building bylaws except a  cussions with the Shipping Fed-p«i*iister E. P. Murphy had ever 
few local angles. eration of B.C. slated that the printing bureau
"If adooted" he continued I jwas too expensive.
'we would have w e r S g  we William Henderson, chairman "Yes," Mr. Cormier replied 
now have in our bv^ws^ and P* negotiating committee of He said there was a meeting 
more as well as the nlumbinc P*'® striking International Long-attended by himself, Mr. Murphy, 
code ’ We c L d  recommend it Warehousemen’s Edmond C l o u t i e r ,  Queen’s
for use to those building h o u s e s ."  Union, wfelcomed Monday Labor printer, and M. E. Powers, Chic- 
Poiiowine rescinding of the old^^nlstcr Starr’s call for a r ^  ago consulting engineer, 
b v l a w ^ n d a d o ^  union - management Mr. Cormier said Mr. Murphy
talneT in the n e ^  'panted to reduce the final costs,
bylaw containing the articles of “We welcome the suggestion However, ndded that a^ 
special local Interest will be and wo expect to meet with the lime there were no final cost flg-
wrltton and adopted. federation Tuesday," Mr, Hen- ures. n/\B»ro
'derson said. ASKED ABOUT COSTS
Shippers, however, wore re*l Mr. Walker asked Mr. Cormier
"No,” Mr. Cormier said, 
aft. Walker, said an order-in- 
council dated May 26, 1948, ap­
pointing Mr. Cormier as archi­
tect’estiinated the cost of the bur­
eau at $6,000,000.
Mr. Cormier said he had not 
seen the order > iri - council. The 
letter notifying hiin of his ap- 
pbiritment iriade no" mention of 
the $6,000,000 figure.
He said-he had not discussed 
costs with government officials at 
that. time. -
Mr.:Walker said Mr. Cormier’s 
evidence showed' ! a  ̂ ' rather odd 
pattern."
Every tender, was called with­
out Mr; Cormier first filing a cost 
estimate with the department 
Every estiniate went in Just about 
-18 hours before‘tender closed. Es 
timates iri six: cases were greatly 
in excess of the highest tenders 
QUESTIONED ABOUT BIDS 
Mr. Walker asked Mr. Cormier 
whether he had any idea of the 
bids made at the time he made 
his estimates.
"No," Mr. Cormier replied.
Mr. Cormier told Mr, Walker 
that the cost of a ramp was nut 
included in the estimate of the 
foundation. However, he said it 
was in his "head” to be included 
later on.
But despite a spattering of rain 
early today, he saw no general 
rain in sight. The high pressure 
ridge off the B.C. coast remains 
firm against Pacific storms.
Showers and a few heavy 
downpours, however, were gen­
eral throughout the interior to­
day. In Vancouver the rain am­
ounted to only a trace.
Commenting on the. pall of 
smoke that has been hanging low 
over Penticton for the past few 
days, local forestry ranger Em­
ery Scott said:
"There is a forest fire burning 
in Coquihalla Pass east of Hope. 
A high pressure area has devel­
oped, keeping the smoke from 
the blaze close to the ground and 
preventing its dissipation in the 
upper atmosphere. This is why 
the ‘drift smoke!, is not moving 
away, but '’is|^i just hanging 
around.”
There is alsofariother fire bum 
ing in the vicinity of Beaverdell 
in the Kettie Valley. This is riot 
helpirig the situation, Mr. Scott 
said. He" added that under‘pres’ 
ent weather conditions it only 
takes about ten hours for smoke 
to drift all the way from fires in 
the Pririce George area to Pentic­
ton
Throughout B.C. almost 400 for­
est- fires are burning today.
The $150,000 Pine Pass mill of 
the Fort St. John Lumber Com­
pany was destroyed by fire re-' 
cently. Fire jumped to nearby 
forest and burned 1,000 acres.
Though not much rain is ex­
pected in the Okanagan, lightning 
storms have been forecast for 
the area. Recent electrical 
storms between Penticton and 
the international border caused 
a total of 13 forest fires.
Across the border today at En-" 
tiat. Wash., firefighters ' saved, 
this Columbia River town after 
an all-night battle against spect­
acular lightning-set fires that yi]> 
tually surrounded it.
Two farm homes burned. but 
the families escaped unhurt.
By morning separate fires north 
and south of Entiat were burning , 
but of control but the town of 
286 persons apparently was out 
of danger.-
■ "Townspeople and! orchards’; 
saved '^e Jtown,” said P, M. 
Morrison,' assistant in charge of 
fire cbritrol' for the Wenatchee 
National Forest,
The . fires ' slowed as they ; 
reached irrigated apple orchards 
ringing the town, Morrison said 
damage to orchards was not 
severe.
Strike-Bound Ship
The book is divided into sec­
tions under the headings of ad 
ministration, definitions, build
aftuctlcm'^nnd^ sSrcly ^measurot Currie," Is Vbie'To'c8tab:|Alphonse Fournier, now a judge
excavations and foundations, unit Ush "common ground" beforolof the Exchequer Court of Cun-
mlSiatmtlon defin^^^^^  ̂ b u U d '-Porled waiting to' see whether Whether 'h e  had ever discussed 
KL oeJunSnev and con- Mr. S t a r  r ’s representative, costs with former works minis or
Drills Stolen From 
Workshop lit Farm
Thieves broke Into a work­
shop at the Exporlmonlnl Farm 
nt Summorlnnd Inst night and 
stole $-10 worlli of high spoocl 
drills,
A set of 20 No. 218 Butlorflold 
drills, up to a qimrler-infii In 
dlnmoter, In a molnl box, was 
found missing this morning.
Anyone spoiling n set of drills 
being ofl'ei’oil fur snie should 
eoninol liie HCMP at Penticton 
pr Summcriandii
nouncod ihnl council is trying lo 
build up n reserve nt the Pentlc 
ton Crook Intake for a olstorn 
filling rim in about a week, Th 
would bn for those growers, not 
served by domestic linos, who 
wore not able to fill their cisterns 
before the water was nil gone 
during Ibo weekend.
'File discussion arose when L, J, 
Denton of Evans Loop appeared 
to protest the short notice that 
was given hoforo the water shut­
off last Friday,
Me wns notified of the shutoff 
nt (1 p.m. Friday, ho said, and 
coidcl only manage to put 30 days 
nupply Into his cisterns before 
the water was all gone Saturday 
morning,
The feet Ihnl: he had two days 
of inignllon Icfl to do when the 
water was shut off, wasn't of 
such concent ns the fact that Ills 
family could soon be short of 
domestic water, ho said.
When Informed that the cistern 
filling run was planned in about 
a week, Mr. Denton was np- 
[)ensod nt once and said ho would 
not have appeared had ho boon 
ownro of it.
E, n, Gnyfor, superintendent 
nl works, said that in order to 
build up the rosorvo nt the Intake 
for eislem-fllllng, the .standby 
pumps on Okanagan I,4nke are 
being run continuously to provide 
the dnmosllo supidy and bolh the 
school hoard and parks hoard 
have been naked to cut their 
) sprinkling volume In half.
masonry construction, concrete lontorlng Into talks, 
construction, wood • frame con 
struotlon, c l a d d i n g ,  heating, 
plumbing, lighting and power, 
materials, and a chapter on rof- 
oroncoa to the National Building 
Code of Canada (1953), a much 
larger book used by larger pine 
cs,
Each section of the code book 
s in a simple form with illustra­
tions to clarify many points.
Size of building lots in West 
Summerinnd a n d  Summerinnd 
wore discussed ln.st night, and 
of tlioso In Trout Crook district 
of Summcrland, Building lots 
now must bo 70 foot by 125 and 
may bo larger., They must con­
tain 8,750 feet for each dwelling,
_'or a duplex house 8,750 foot 
)lus, 4,375 Is necessary or 33,125 
cct,
G. D. Smith, municipal clovk, 
mentioned that drninngo, land
ada.
Reds Step Up 
Bombardment
TAIPEI Formosa (Wednesday) 
(AP)—Communist guns launclied 
a vigorous bombardment of Que- 
moy late Tuesday night with 
many of the rounds aimed at the 
Nationalist island’s airfield, the 
defence ministry said.
The barrage opened at 9:25 
p.m. and ended nt 11 p,m., round­
ing out the fourth straight day of 
bombm’dment, The defence min­
istry gave no details.
During the day, the Chinese 
Rods shelled Quemoy and the 
nearby Tan Islands will: throe 
short, furious bursts of fire. 'Fho 
volume of fire Increased after 
slackening Monday,
HALIFAX (CP)~Thirty Cuban 
seamen b o a r d e d  the former 
Canadian National Steamships 
vessel Canadian Cruiser here to­
day but announced they would 
not work the ship.
The Cubans arrived here early 
today. They joined about 17 
others who boarded the ship dur 
mg the weekend. A few hours 
later 15 members of the Seafar­
ers International Union (CLC) 
flew in from Montreal.
Oscar Crstlllo, spokesman (or 
the latest group of Cubans, said 
tlicy received orders before Icav- 
lig Cuba not to work the ship, 
lie told reporters the orders ni)- 
plled to the whole group, mem­
bers of the Cuban Slndacnlo 
Union.
L. D. Browning of Detroit, a 
director of Flotn Mnratlmn do 
Cuba which bouglit the strike 
bound oiglit-Hhlp (loot for $2,800, 
poo, said Monday ho hud been
advised that Cuban waterfront 
workers who were reported to 
have pledged their support to the 
13-month SIU strike had changed 
their minds.
Mr. Browning was not avail­
able for comment on today’s de­
velopments.
The SIU has kept one man on 
;)icket duty around the clock at 
he Canadian Cruiser’s berth 
since the first group of Cubans 
arrived, There has been no vl6- 
ence.
scaping, recreation and cur park 
space must all bo taken Into ac­
count,
It was thought that possibly 
mlf an acre should bo necessary 
for a 10 Builo apartment In West 
Summerinnd \vhoro drainage Is 
good and that this should bo dou­
bled In Trout Crook 'Where the 
water table Is high and half an 
acre Is required for a building lot 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson noted 
that the topography of Summer- 
land makes It difficult lo formu- 
Jalo a building code applicable 




30 BEAUTIES VIE FOR MISS PNE TITLE
Miss PNE U'lll be chosen from one of these 30 B.C. henuttos. They Patricia Ann Sporira. Third row, 1 to r: Miss Maple Bldge & ^  
are: Front Row, 1 to r: Miss Nelson, Fran Johnson; Miss Vernon, \vimnti M iuk Can
Bernadette (jonovy; Miss Kelowna, Heather Watson; Miss Lang 
ley, Betty Granholm; Miss Richmond, Dorea Huovlnen; Miss 
Pnrksvllle, Edith King; Miss Snneha, Beverley Joan Hill; Miss 
Victoria, Mary Gibson. Second row, I lo r .  Miss West Vancouver, 
Mennely Vnudergnnst; Miss Prince Rupert, Merwyn Honnessy; 
Miss Dawson Creek, Julie E. Woodward;^ Miss Quesnel, Gloria 
Barclay; Miss Port Moody, Sharon Durham; Miss Squamlsh, 
WUma CeBcckj. MUi yancouver. Lindas Smith; Miss Chmiwaclc.
l
Meadows, Jeanlo Anderson; Miss Hevelstoke, iivon e avlc mu 
ozzl; Miss Burnaby, Barbara Helen Moore; Miss Shuswap, Betty 
Kovnllnns; Miss Penticton,'Maureen Pritchard’,' Miss Abbottsford, 
Irene Fedjo; Miss Nanaimo, Nancy aintnwny; Miss Comox Val­
ley, Mvrna Holt; Miss North Vancouver, Carol Hutton, Fourth 
row, 1 to r: Miss Cowichan Valley, Karen Elaine Ross; Miss While 
Rock, Doris Ishonvood; Miss Royal City, Merren Mackle; Mias 
PowoU Eiveri Diana Lonstromi Miss Campbell River, Joan Grant.
t.
Faubus Seeks 
Power to Close 
Public Schools
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P l- 
Govornor Orval Faubus today 
called upon the Arkansas state 
‘jglslaturo "to defend our rights 
against those who would usurp 
them. ’
In a prepared speech lo the 
cglHlalurc, sitting to deni with 
ntogralion, Faubus asked pas­
sage of a hill that would cm- 
)owcr him lo close the slate's 
Hiblio scitools — spcclfleally, in 
lie current case, Central Higlt 
School—to prevent Integration of 
Negro Bludonis,
Faubus lias said tlio school- 
closing measure is necessary to 
avoid a I’opetltlon of tlie rioting 
that occurred outside Central 
High Sfhool a year ago when 
Negroes first were admitted to 
its classrooms.
PROVIDES FOR ELECTION
The proposed bill provides for 
a school district election within 30 
days of closing a school to decide 
whether lo keep It closed or lo 
Integrate and reopen It.
Faubus said,
"I hope that no one of you will 
bo influenced by the words of the 
weak and fearful, and that jio 
one of you will bo misled by ihu 
mistaken views of those who 
would surrender all the rights 
privileges wo have enjoyed, to 
an all-powerful federal govern­
ment In the unwise course of ac­
tion which H pursues nt the pro- 
sent moment."
Faubus’ address came 48 houri 
before a special U.S. Supremo 
Court session, The high court Is 
expected to decide whether to 
grant Central Illgli a bronihinn 
spell In Integration, or direct Im- 
medinlo re-entry of Negro «lu» 
dents to its classrooms.
TWO DECISIVE COMMONS VOTES
Steps Assured
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Two decisive 
Commons votes have all but 
guaranteed enactment of the first 
major change in Canada’s broad­
casting system in 22 years.- 
New government legislation set­
ting up an independent supervi­
sory board for radio and televi­
sion was strenuously resisted 
Monday by the Liberal opposition, 
but  ̂the big Progressive Conserv­
ative majority easily triumphed.
With CCF support, the govern­
ment nlajority first rejected 122 
to’̂ 5 a Liberal amendment aimed 
aC killing the measure for this 
session, then gave the bill sec­
ond reading—approval in prin 
ciple—109 to 30.
Jlevenue Minister Nowlan, pi-
ioting the bill through the House 
as the minister responsible for 
the publiclyowned CBC, made 
light of "fore-bodings” and “mis­
givings” expressed by the Lib 
erals. He said tlie new 15-man 
regulatory body, called the Board 
of B r o a d  cast Governors, will 
probably be in harness by the 
time the next parliamentary ses­
sion starts in January.
The . new board would assume 
substantially the same regulatory 
powers now held by the CBC 
board of governors. The CBC 
would c 0 n t i nue virtually un­
changed.
Licensing of broadcasting sta­
tions would continue to be con­
trolled by the government, but 
the new board, like the CBC. 
would recommend on licences. It
could suspend licences for non­
observation of broadcasting reg­
ulations. It could be empowered 
to grant permission to “any per­
son” to operate a network. 
MAKES BASIC CHANGES
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
spearheading the attack, said the 
new legislation may seem super­
ficial but close scrutiny showed 
it may change substantially the 
“very basis of our broadcasting 
system.”
It would go a long way toward 
creating two national broadcast- 
jing systems, operating along par- 
lallel lines; it might weaken the 
CBC in some “u n d e  s i  f a b  I t  
ways” ; and it created a “cum­
bersome” administrative setup.
The board ihight become pre­
occupied with private stations
rather than with control and reg­
ulation of a national system.
The CCF voted with the gov­
ernment because it did not want 
to perpetuate the uncertainty sur­
rounding the broadcasting setup. 
But Douglas Fisher (CCB’—Pori 
Arthur) said the “whole atmos­
phere is filled with misgivings” 
because of ambiguties surround­
ing the legislation.
The Liberals had doubts about 
the “cultural and non-material” 
aspects of broadcasting under the 
nieasure, Mr. Fisher said, and 
that .attitude was ‘doubled in 
spades” by the CCF,
Private stations had made a 
‘terrific a m o u n t ” of money.
Their net income in relation to 
expenditure, was probably as high 
us that of any other commercial
COUNCIL APPROVES ADDITION 
TO BOATWORP PREMISES
Erection'of an addition to the city-owned W.oodside Boat-' 
works premises* on Okanagan Lake, for repair and servicing of 
boats and motors, was approved last night by city council on 
recommendation of its board of works committee.
'The boat and motor repair shop will be operated by Nigel 
A. Lamb in conjunction with Mr. Woodside’s business.
Present lease of the premises to James Woodside is being 
cancelled and replaced by a new lease covering the boathouse 
and addition. Yearly rental ;ivill be equivalent , to a tenth of 
thexconstruction investment .amortized oyer 10 years, plus taxes.
■ The city will obtain ownership of the addition at the end 
of the lO-year* period.
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WORLD BRIEFS
operation. Their brand of free en 
terprise, as two royal commis­
sions had attested, was ‘neither 
free nor very, enterprising.” .
Other criticisms duriiig day­
long debate included coiitentions 
that the financial setup" under the 
new legislation would be. hazy and
confused; that the CBC would 
lose the special position it has 
enjoyed so long; and that the way 
would be opened to political in­
terference.
Broadcasting dominated House 
proceedings in a day which saw 
two important announcements.
MANUFACTURER DIES 
LONDON (AP)—Sir Guy Har­
old Locock, 75, for many years a 
leader in organizations; to pro­
mote British business, died Mori- 
day. He was vice-president of the 
Federation of British Industries 
and a director of Doulton and 
Company, pottery manufacturers.
FIRE KILLS FIVE
NAPLES (AP) — Four little 
girls and their brother died Mon­
day night in a fire set off by an 
accidental explosion of fireworks. 
Their father, Vittorio Maglio, was 
burned. The children ranged in 
age from 2 to 11 years.
RECORD LOW
renheit, thelowest ever recorded, 
was reported Monday night by 
radio Moscow. The broadcast 
said it was recorded by Soviet 
jpolar explorers at Vostok, a Rus­
sian scientific base in the region 
of the south magnetic pole.*
SIZZLING HEAT WAVE
ATHENS (AP) — A heat wave 
that sent the temperature to a 
record 114 degrees Fahrenheit 
continued unabated today. The 
record temperature was recorded 
at Trikkala, central Greece.
SENT TO JAIL 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bobby 
Jordan, 35, former “dead end 
kid’ ’of the movies, is spending 
two days in jail for not making
LONDON (AP)—A temperature alimony and child-support pay- 
of 125.3 degrees below zero fah- ments.
■ . .; - .'’'A.' /*' THE PAGE
MRS. ROBERT C. CROW nee Richmond 
PHOTO BY SUNDERWOOD PORTRAI1 STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. Eric H. Selby 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their elder daughter, Eva 
Marie, to. Mr. Gerhard Kahr- 
mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aug­
ust Kahrmann. The wedding to, 
take place September 6, 1958 at 
8 p.m. in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church. Canon A. R. Eagles of-, 
ficiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald F. 
Canipbell of Penticton announce 
the engagement of their' only 
daughter, Lois Mae, to Dr. Wil-_ 
liam Kenneth, Kirkwood, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkwood 
of Paisley, Scotland. Wedding 
will take place on September 6th, 
1958, at ' St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Penticton.
f  v: ' ■ :
Mr. and Mrs. Kifa S. Geryluik, 
of 268 Power Street, Penticton, 
and formerly of Osoyoos, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Audrey Azora, to 
Marvin Sveinbjorri Haglof, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. 
Haglof, of 154 Regina AvenUe, 
Penticton, and formerly of Oli­
ver. The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, September 6, at 4 :39 
p.m., in the Concordia Lutheran 
Church, Penticton. Reverend L. 
A. Gabert will officiate.
The right plans usually result in a beautiful wedding . . .
whether it’s June, January, M ay or December. That's 
why it s so important to make the proper plans for
the wedding . . . for the reception . . .  for all the 
intricate details of thi. day of days . . .  If
you are planning a  wedding, avail yourself 
of the services of these merchants . . . who have
had many years experience and are specialists in 
this field.
A u g u s t ents
Mr. and Mrs. P. G.,^Owen wish 
to announce dhe engagenient of 
their elder daughter, Mary Elsie, 
to Mr. William W. Ohlhausen, el­
der son of, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ohl­
hausen, all of Penticton. The 
wedding to take place Aug. 29th 
a t, 7:30 p.m., in Bethel Taber­
nacle, 302 Ellis St.,, Penticton.
Mrs. A. M. Hornal wishes to 
announce the engagement of her 
only .daughter,' Margaret May, to 
James Warren Earl McIntyre, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.. Earl McIn­
tyre of White Rock, B.C. Wed­
ding to take, place in the United 
Church, Penticton, on September 
6th at 8 p.m. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Yager wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Maymae 
Donna, to Arthur Ernest Clark 
of Penticton, only s9h of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Clark of 
Vancouver. Wedding to take 
place in St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church in Penticton, Satui^ 
day, September 13th at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Al­
mas. of Kaleden, announce the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter, Rozanne Ester, to Sam­
uel Arthur Zackodnik, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Za.ckodnik of Cres- 
ton, B.C. Wedding to take place 
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church in Penticton, on August 
15th at 7:30. p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koleada of 
Penticton, wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Fanny Ruth, to Bruce Robert 
Mason, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Mason of Rossland, B.C.
• The engagement is announced 
of Erma Louise Foreman, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Hilton Watkins 
of Oliver and Mr. H. E. Foreman 
of P e n t i c t o n to Mr. Gordon 
George Birch of Toronto, Ontario, 
eldest son of Mrs. Verena Smith 
of Hamilton, Ontario and Mr. 
iFlonald Birch of Thistletown, On­
tario. The wedding to take place 
August 30, 1958 at 4 p.m., in St, 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, This­
tletown, Ontario.
— Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Mc- 
Cardiy oi Skaha Lake announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Sally Mary, to Vernon ' 
Allan Jones, eldest son of Mr. * 
and Mrs. Wilfred C. Jones of '
; Penticton. Wedding will t a k e  
place in September. .
The engagement is announced 
of Donna Anna Alice, only, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Neta Lindbergh of 
Port Hammond, B.C., to Frank 
A. Majewski, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Majewski of 
Kimberley, B.C. The wedding to 
take place on September 20th, ; 
1958; at noon, in St.- Ann’s Church ' 
in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rothfield 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Genevieve, to Mr. Ian 
Morrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
• Morrison of Vancouver, B.C., The 
wedding to-lake place August 30, 
1958 at 6:S0 p.m., in the Pentic­
ton United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hawkins 
announce the engagement of their  ̂
daughter, Anri Carrington, to v 
Louis John Finlayson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Finlayson of 
Vancouver, B.C. The wedding to 
take p l a c e  at St. Saviour’s 
Church, Penticton, on August 
30th.
J  Z h p  D o  O L
The clothes you buy represent an Important Inve.st- 
mcnl to your comfort and appearance. Naturally 
you will want your clothes always comfortable and 
fresh looking. Wo suggest that you have them clean­
ed often by our up-to-date method of deep clean­
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 
Wo will give your garments the best treatment pos­
sible.
Launderland
Pli. ni'in for IMrknp and Deliver,v 
i n  Main St. and 144 Mtirlln St. Peiitictoa
l A J e J c I t n g  j ^ o r t t ' a l t d
C l  C l
U o  U t 'e a A u r e
Your wedding Portrait is the only way to catch 
and forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your 
portraits, as carefully as you do your Wedding. We 
Invite you to visit us, and discuss your complete 
Wedding, Portrait, and Reception plans. See our 
file of distinctive Wedding Portraits.
Sunderwood Studios
4.‘)1 Main St. Ph. 8«S4
D o  D L  & i c L
Your home is the centre of your living ~  Over the 
years it has been our endeavour to assist our cus­
tomers in creating the home of their dreams . . . 
We have a complete home furnishing department 
I . . where you can choose anything from furnish­
ings, appliances, radio and TV to floor coverings. 
Please cal) on us for any of your homo furnishing 




^ o u r  £ n d e m b l e
To prepare you for the happiest day of your life, we 
offer you personal service in the selection of every­
thing from, your Wedding Gown to your trousseau. 
Awaiting your selection are three-quarter, and full 
length gowns, In nylon or lace, with optional bolero 
jackets of lace, or net. Naturally, we've a lovely 
selection of attendants dresses, and every accessory 
to complete your trousseau.
Fashion First
282 8faln 8t. Phone 4815 00 Nanaimo Ave. Fh. 0181
D L  l ^ o r c p l !  o n  - C a l e n n g
The flnlKhlng tmicli to the most important event of 
your life, “Ycur Wedding Reception” , ts In good 
hands, when you entrust It to us. Whether your 
wedding party bo largo or small, lei us help .you 
plan 11. The personal altcntlon of our Catering Man­
ager to all the llltlc, but an Important details Is 
available to you. Just telephone 3116 and ask tor 
Mrs. Pearson.
Hotel Prince Charles
D L  D t n e i l  W e e U i
e c o m i i o n A
We are pleased to provide the personal touch, the 
o.\acllng attention to detail In arranging flowers lor 
your Wedding, that it may be the most beautiful 
memory of your life. Our years of experience, plus 
the (act that we grow our o\vn flowers means you 
can count on us to lake complete responsibility for 
your Wedding Dkoratlons, whether your wedding 
bo a simple ceremony or elaborate.
€ , „ n c n l . .
l̂AJeJJing
The gifts of a llfoUme -  engagement and wedding 
rings have been a special service with Crannn’s for 
48 .years I Select your rings, singly, or in matched 
sets from our rings by Blue River, Bridal Bell, or 
Cranna's own DIamorids. Wo offer free insurance, a 
complete price range, and convenient credit terms. 
And a nolo to gift-seekers. , . see our wide range 
of silverware, sllvorpinie, cut-glass, china, and other 
Wedding Gifts. Gift wrapping, and free delivery,
U / e J J i n g  D n v i i a l t n n )
For this all so Imporlanl item on your Bridal shop­
ping list. . . drop in and look over our wide selec­
tion of Wedding Invitations. . . either in embossed, 
or flat styles of printing. You will bo pleased with 
your Wedding Invitations, when you entrust them 
to us,
NEW CLASSROOMS FOR EXPANDED SCHOOL POPULATION
..............
i, , '  , ‘ ' >i'  ̂ ’ <, / '  X -i f  , ~ ’ ,1 ^ ^  ̂  ̂ / t '' ^
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A strong recommendation that 
the city’s grant to the Penticton 
Board of Trade be increased next 
year from the present ?2,500 to 
?8,300, was received by city coun­
cil last night from Alex Walton, 
retiring president of the board.
Mr. Walton, who is being trans­
ferred from Penticton shortly to 
a new position with the Bank of 
Montreal, noted that most of the 
joard’s effort is going into tour­
ist promotion but there is not
do the job
ANTI SMOG MUFFLERS
One of the causes of “smog 
in California is being eiiminated 
through the use of afterburner- 
type mufflers on trucks and buses. 
These mufflers, which are fab­
ricated from nickel - containing 
stainless steel’ in order to resist 
oxidation and corrosion at elevat­
ed operating temperatures, have 
proved to be over 95 per cent ef­
fective in removing “smog’’-pro- 
ducing hydrocarbons from engine 
exhausts.
9-Man Group to 
Draft 5-Year Plan
enough money to 
that sliould be done.
AHEAD OF FRUIT «
His letter referred to the fin 
ance and administration com­
mittee for recommendation, sug 
gested that the tourist industry 
was already more important to 
Penticton’s economy than fruit 
but needed more intensive pro­
motion.
Without extra funds from the 
city, the secretary - manager 
must devote a lot of his time that 
could be spent more profitably 
for the city as a Whole, to door- 
to-door fund raising.
With the larger city grant, 
more benefit could be realized 
from the board’s blossom time 
promotions and the secretary- 
manager could devote more time 
to speaking engagements and 
press and radio contacts in Van­
couver, Spokane, Seattle, Cal­
gary and Edmonton, as well as 
to more active promotion of Pen­
ticton’s convention business, Mr. 
Walton said.
A nine-man committee will 
soon begin work on drafting a 
five-year plan of development for 
Penticton.
Bruce Howard of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, told city coun­
cil last night that the board was 
anxious to see such a plan draft­
ed, and outlined the organization 
of the committee that will be in 
charge.
Three of the nine committee 
members will be from city coun­
cil; three from senior city ad­
ministrative officials; and three 
from the board of trade.
Mr. Howard’s request for ap­
pointment of the city and city 
council representatives was tab-' 
led for a week w'hen Aid. H. M ,, 
Geddes would be back with coun- •' 
cil.
Aid. Geddes has represented’"' 
the city at preliminary discus* 
sions on the matter and would 
have recommendations to m ake-’ 
regarding appointment of repr^-'y^. 
sentatives to the committee. Aid.- - 
P. F. Erauli noted. "/'y
Mrs. A. Fuoco 
Dies At Age 69
Funeral services will be held 
tomoiTow from Penticton Funer­
al Chapel for Mrs. Anne Sylvia 
Fuoco, 69, resident of Penticton 
for the past 18 years, who died 
suddenly at her home at 597 
Burns Street, Sunday.
Mrs. Fuoco is survived by a 
.son Glen and a daughter Ruth in 
Victoria.
Rev. R. C. Gates will officiate 
at the funeral with committal in 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Kitchen Cabinets
Made to Order 
Arborite Counter Tops 
I embodying all the latest In 
modern designs.
Free Estimates Expert Advice
COUNCIL BRIEFS
K s m i ia ig a s s s E : : ; :
I S  BSH B S i «!»■-Mn-e no# <* ^
CONCILIATION BOARD
Robert Hewitt of Vancouver 
will be chairman of Hie concilia­
tion hoax'd that is to meet on the 
wage agreement dispute between 
Penticton city council and the! 
city’s electrical employees, coun­
cil was informed in a letter from 
the Labor Relations Board, L. 
J . A. Rees of Penticton is coun­
cil’s appointee on the board and 
Algie Crampton of North Sur­
rey, the electrical workers’ union 
representative. The board is to 
meet shortly. Council’s finance 
and administration committee 
was given the task of naming 
the city’s advocate to the board.
% ;
BID NOT ASKED
Supeirintendent of Works E. R 
Gayfer was asked to look into 
a  complaint from Interior Con­
tracting Co. of Penticton that 
they-had not been given an op­
portunity to bid for hiring out 
their equipment on the Pentic­
ton No. One Dam project.
SIDEWALK PETITION
A petition from 16 of 21 pro­
perty owners in the 500 block. 
Braid Street, was received, ask­
ing that a concrete sidewalk with 
curb and gutter be built on both 
sides of Braid between Whyte 
and Padmore Avenues, as a local 
improvement project. The peti 
tion was referred to the finance 
and administration committee to 
determine whether funds are av­
ailable for the city’s portion of 
the cost.
ACTING MAYOR NAMED 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick was nam­
ed acting mayor for the months 
of September and October suc­
ceeding Aid. Elsie MacCleave 
who presided at last night’s 
meeting in the absence of Mayor 
C. E. Oliver. Aid. H. M. Geddes 
was also absent.
COPPER-NICKEL COINS
The earliest known copper-ni- 
ckle alloy coins are those minted 
about 170 JS.C. in Bactria, a king­
dom in noilhwestern India which 
was conquered by Alexander the 
Great in 326 B.C.
CONVENTION DELEGATE 
Aid. P. E. Pauls, was named 
city delegate to the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Aviation Council 
in Victoria, Sept. 26'and 27.
■  • C A
DAIRY









Phene Penticton 2816  
Office and Dairy: 67 Front St.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Heraid is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once .  . .This, 
special d e live r .service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
jrWO EXTRA (CLASSROOMS FOR WEST BENC^ PUPILS
3370 to Join B ack-to-School
Week
The - back-to-school movement] and more teachers than ever be- 
Is only one week away in Pentic- fore. . ^ - ,-ro
ton School District 15, and An anticipated total of 3,372 
throughout the rest of the prov- students will begin another 10 
jnee months of c l a s s r o o m  study,
In’ the Penticton area the new homework and .extra-curricular 
school year will open again with activity next Wednesday mom- 
more students, more classrooms ing. . .i . .
This includes 3,162 students in 
the nine public schools and 210 at 
St. Joseph’s Catholic School com­
pared with 3,055 public school 
pupils and 190 at the Catholic 
school last term.
IIG TEACHERS 
In keeping with the larger en­
rolment, teaching staff for Dis- 
in th istr iALS Price trict 15 has been increased from
Ahitibi ..............................SI’/bU ô  to 114 full time teachers and
Aieoma !!.................................  two part-time.
• AiMrniniiim ............27”& St. Joscph's School vvlll Itavo a
A cTrS ..........................  22 ‘caching staff of four Sisters of
Rank of Montreal".’* .!" .!... 4 7 full-time lay teach
Xi'i.................................4i(vjcrs. Sister Mary Marcellus is
r?‘ *;............................ 1 2% “1C new principal.
n ......................... 411" Rcgistrnlion In District 15 be-
................. oo.v iRlns Thursday. New studcnls who
Canada C>ment . . . ..............2niv will be nllcnding Cnrml Avenue,






Can. Breweries ............. . 33
C P.R
Can. Vickers • . . • • i . 28*,
Cons. M & .S .......................  '20
Dorn. Sled ..........................  21 "t
Dorn. Tar ............................ 137s
Famous Pla.vcrs ................. 20'ii
(ircnl I.nkos Paper ............ 35
Gypsum L b A ........... 34
Imp, Oil .............................. 4ri'.i
Ind. Acceptance .................37!»
Inl. Nickel .......................... 80
Massey - Harris .................  Ôg
McColl ...............0................ 61




Sled of Can. ...................... 64
I Penticton P r i m a r y ,  Princess 
“‘ M Margaret Elementary • .Tunlor 
■ Hlglx or Penticton Junior-Senior 
lligl: Scliool, and have not yet
registered, can do so.
NEW STUDENTS ONLY 
This includes students who are 
entering Grade One and students 
who have recently moved into the 
district and will be continuing 
their schooling here.
New Grades One to Six stu­
dents registering for Carmi Ave­
nue, Queen’s Park, Jermyn Ave­
nue, or Penticton primary schools 
may r^sgister Thursday or Friday 
by person or telephone at tlie su­
pervising principal's office in the 
Jermyn Avenue School, phone 
2787#
Students who will attend Prin­
cess Margaret School are Grades 
One to Nine living on Roy Ave­
nue or south and Grades 7, 8 and 
9 living south of Carmi Avenue or 
using 'district school buses (ex­
cept those on the West Bench), 
Now Grades One to Nine stu­
dents for Princess Margaret 
school can register at the school 
Thursday or Friday,
Oilier grades 7, 8 and 9 slu- 
dents, Including tlioso from the 
West Bench, ns well ns grades 
10, 11 and 12, will be attending 
Penticton Junior • .Senior High 
School. Any of llioso who nro 
now to tile disiricl and not yet
Health Action on 
‘Toul” Nuisances
Pi'(j,soncc of ''c.s(i’emely un 
Hnnllnry'' a n d  ''intloscrilmbly 
foul" sllualions in Pcnllclon 
wero brougl)! to cliy council's nt 
v,««, ni , nn , lohllon iHSt iilglU by Acting
......................... !}n,v Mayor Elsie MacCleave
Anglo-Nowf ......................... 6' 'J  " '“s I’oforrlng to condiilon
Con.s Paper .................. . 36*iiP‘' outdoor privies In the
Ford of Can............. .'..!!!! 92'u ““y 'vholher nnylliing
Trnrici-R Fin ' .......................  42* ;, cohld 1)0 done I0 luxvo such nuts
Trans-Mln ...! .! ! .! .! ! ! ! .! ! !  .57 removed.
it|ivi.'a Price ’̂l°rk li. G, Andrew said
.................................17*4 “ lb clly'R building bylaw requires
j51,(,rriii ...............................  '4 no ‘hdoor plumbing to bo installed
Sleep Rock .......................... li*u '^vory homo where riomosllc
Cow-lchnn Cop............................62 Kf’vlce s aval able hut
Grnnduo .............................. 1.50 “’o I'osidont could plead Inability
Pacific Nickel .................. . ‘ 3̂0 <•« Pny-, ,, ,, \  ,
Qimtsino ................................... 2 2 , ‘ 1*0 c lly could I hen rr(|uii;c 11m
Shcpri Creek .......................  50“ *® outdoor instnllalians nt least
0 ■" chi'ilorm to health department
......................... 'The problem was accordingly
v ” ..................... 770 rofoiTcd to tho health inspector
'td ? . .........................10 n;! I for Immedinlo action.
Unlleil OH !!!!,'!.'!!!!!!!!!! 218* Moanwliilo council's h c n l t l i  
Van Tor ........... .................  1.28
MISCELLANEOUa Price] Diamond sellers prefer to
Can. Coticrics ....................  57̂ i mount diamonds in platinum or
Cap, Estates ..........    6% palladium bocauso llio natural
In. Nat, Gas ............   6,75 whltenesa of the,so precious mo
Run “A'' .....................   10,25 Inis rcflecis Hie color mid en-
Woodvvards .......... 14.50ihanccs the sparkle of diamonds.
commltleo will study n problem 
noted by Aid. P. F. Kraut Inst 
night. Aid. Ernut said llioro was 
nt least one Instance where 
chicken coops were an odorous 
nuisance to tlie neighborhood.
Gov't Branch 
To Aid Small 
Businesses
OTTAWA (CP)-A now hrnncli 
to assist small hualnosso.s will be 
set up In tho trade department, 
ljut it will oflcr only dvlce to 
small iiuslncsses mid not direct 
loans, informants said today.
Tho new office will bo provided 
with a b o u t  1530,000 Initially, 
mostly to cover snlnrles of of* 
riclnls and Ihls allocation likely 
\\’lll, 1)0 shown in supplementary 
esllmales In he, Inhied In liie 
Commons In Hie next few dnya, 
Ilnzcn Argue (CCF — Assini- 
boia) asked Prime Minister Diel- 
enbnkcr In llio House wlioUior the 
now liuromt, foresnst in the 
llu’one speed'll, would Imve money 
availabla for making loans.
registered, may do so at the high 
school office, 158 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East, Thursday or Friday be­
tween 9 a.m. and , 4 p.m,
BRING RE:qORT CARD 
They are asked to bring their 
last report cards with them and 
be accompanied by their parents 
if possible.
High school students who at­
tended St, Joseph’s Catholic 
school or any Penticton-element­
ary school last year, do not need 
to registei'. .
Registration for new students 
at West Bench, Naramata and 
Kalcdcn elementary schools will 
be held Tuesday, Sept. 2.
Completion of the Princess 
Margaret School and two extra 
classrooms at West Bench Ele­
mentary School, will result in 
some shifting of school popula­
tion this term.
JUNIOR HIGH DOWN 
The junior-senior high school 
enrolment will be down from 
1,198 last Juno to an anllclputcd 
1,080 witli the teaching staff re­
duced from 54 to 49.
Primary school enrolment, 372 
last Jitne, will bo around 800 
with nine toncliors, and Cnrml 
Avenue, wliicli had 430 aturtcnlH 
last June, is expected In have 360, 
with 10 full lime teachers anti 
one part-llmo.
A total of 350 Grades One to 
Nino RtudonlH are expected at llie 
now Princess Margaret Scliool 
where they will ho instruefed by 
a staff of 14.
West Boncli Scliool enrolment, 
with two exirn classrooms and 
two extra grades. Is expected to 
be 130 compared witli 71 last 
June. Tcnohlng“staff Is up from 
two to four,
Enrolment figures for tha oilier 
district schools ares „
Queen's Park, 360 with 10 full 
lime Icaclicrs and one part-time. 
Enrolment Inst June was 367, 
Jermyn Avenue, 438 (451 last 
year), wtth 13 teacliers.
Kalodon, !i0, same ns Inst year, 
with two louchors.
Naramata, 94, (96 Inst year), 
with three tenchers. 
SUPERVISORY HTAFF 
Supervisory staff In District 15 
ficliools nro; , , , ,
Junior-,Sen lor lllgii School --  H. 
D. Prilclinrd, principal*, P. C. 
Grant, vlco-princlpnl; Shnltord 
building supervisor, F. S. Shir 
ley, Ellis building supervisor, A. 
C. Kendrick.
Princess Margaret elemoninry- 
iunlor lilglv-n. B. Cox, principal; 
\V P. Bohhilt, vlee-prlnci|inl.
West Bencli elcmentnry-Clalre 
Morris, principal,
Remaining elementary schools 
except those nt Knlodcn and Na- 
rnmnla • are under the ndmlnis- 
trnlion of D. P. O’Connell, ele 
mentary supervising principal
To Those People
W ho W ere  
On The Go" Today
About 4 out of 10 of you reading this we re not “at home” during the day
You were working at your ]ob • • • went over to Aunt Matilda's t • # 
look the kids to school. . .  went to your church society's meeting 
. . .  played bridge at tho Smith's . .  . went shopping . . . worked 
for your favorite charity . • • ANYW AY, you weren't home.
/
You missed out on a fow things. No phone calls, door-to-door sales-
t
men . , . radio or TV programsi
BUT » . .  you didn't miss your daily paper. . .  for HERE IT IS . • # 
full of Interesting nows about folks you know . • . feature stories 
, . ,  city briefs . , . world nows . . . social Items . . . state nows 
• • , interesting and Informative ods . . .new style notes . . . tho 
funnies . . .  editorials
•  •
• • •
SO, SIT BACK AND RELAX . . .  and read what's boon going on as 
you can in no other manner.
Y o u r D a ily  N ew spaper 
h  A lw ays T h e re
, awaiting your conve iiencel
7V/
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Government Cost Can 
Be Cut/ Committee Shows
The Com m on^ E stim ates C om m ittee 
w hich  recen tly  rev iew ed  operations of 
th e  D efence and ,D efence Production* 
D ep artm en ts  has recom m ended m ore 
in teg ra tio n  in the an c illa ry  b ranches of 
th e  arm ed  forces, and  has critic ized  
dup lication  in Defence D ep artm en t ad­
m in istra tion . I t  also no ted  w eakness in 
accounting and  p rocedu ra l m ethods in 
five C row n com panies.
The re p o rt is one th a t m ust be taken  
seriously, fo r defence spending  contin­
ues to be th e  m ajo r charge  against the 
C anadian  taxpayer. W ith  a budget for 
ithe c u rre n t fiscal y ea r of $ 1,686,000.- 
000. the  com m ittee suggested  m ethods 
lof reducing  th is am ount, a lthough it 
'did not recom m end th a t the  appropri- 
'ations be cut.
C anada mu.st face up  to th e  fact 
ithat if ou r fiscal position is ever to be 
a d ju s ted  satisfac to rily , th e re  m ust be 
econom ies in  governm ent operations. 
T he ten d en cy  in th e  p a st has been to 
go b lith e ly  on a spending  spree, giving 
l i t t le  th o u g h t to  th e  fac t th a t th e  ta x ­
p ay er w as being  fleeced  to keep  the
hodge-podge m ach inery  of governm ent 
services w orking.
. The new  governm en t has not had  
opportun ity  y e t to b r i n g  in any  
astounding  changes. Such  th ings m ust 
be m ade g radually , and  on ly  a fte r care­
fu l study. The w ork  of th is  com m ittee, 
how ever, appears to  have  been qu ite  
thorough, and th e  recom m endations 
m erit leg islative  sc ru tin y  and im ple­
m entation .
To w hat e x ten t these  recom m enda­
tions should be follow ed is up to th e  
P a rliam en ta rian s. We tru s t  th a t they  
w ill no t th ru s t aside the  du ty  th a t has 
been m ade so clear. W aste and inef­
ficiency is obnoxious in governm ent 
operations a t any  tim e. A t a tim e th e  
econom y of the  nation  is s tra in in g  u n ­
der th e  burden  of inflation , such ex ­
travagance  is in to le rab le .
Now th a t  th e  m a tte r  has been  
b ro u g h t to  ligh t, th e  governm ent m ay 
be p rep ared  to  act. The necessary  
changes m ay no t be possible th is  year, 
b u t su re ly  th e re  is ev ery  reason to  look 
fo r a  sharp  p ru n in g  of all governm ent 
expend itu res in  th e  n e x t fiscal year.
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> Special Correspondent to the Herald
Doctor P. B. Rynard, Conser-ia great patronage dispenser over 
vative M. P. from Orillia, seems past years, always has several
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to have perfected a method of 
crowding 48 hours work into a 
24-hour day.
He spends more time than any 
other M.P. listening to debates 
in the Commons Chamber, I 
would think; with perhaps Moose 
Jaw’s Ernie Pascoe as his closest 
rival. Yet “The Doc” manages 
also to get through a herculean 
amount of work in his office. He 
has been pursuing energetically 
several matters of local interest 
to Orillia, such as the Stephen 
Leacock memorial home, and the 
Trent Valley Waterway locks. 
Now he is also doing a lot of re­
search work for a- speech on 
radio-activity. * He is also shep-
chairs cluttering up the passage 
outside his office for the comfort 
of those waitijng to see him.
In case you are not familiar 
with Mr. Diefenbaker’s biblical 
allusion, I Samuel, Chapter 22, 
verses l  and 2 read: “David
therefore departed thence, and 
escaped to the cave Addulam; 
and when his brethren and all 
his father’s house heard it, they 
went down thither to him. And 
everyone that was in distress, 
and everyone that was in debt, 
and everyone that was discont­
ented, gathered themselves unto 
him.”
WELFARE OFFICERS 
In this of course Mr. Diefen-
AN MP's DESK IS HIS CASTLE
Hail Crossing Accidents
Collisions be tw een  autom obiles and  
ra ilro ad  tra in s  cost sev era l thousands 
o f lives annually .
The n a tio n a l d ea th  to ll fro m  th ese  
laccidents du ring  la s t y e a r p robab ly  
w as m uch  g re a te r  th a n  th a t  from" 
polio o r an y  childhood contagious 
disease.
M any of us cross severa l ra ilro ad  
track s  each  day  in  d riv in g  to an d  from  
w ork  o r on business. U nless a  tra in  is 
coming, w e  m ay  n o t be  re q u ired  legally  
to  take’cautious action  such as w e m ust 
tak e  a t a  tra ff ic  stop sign. T hus a  sub tle  
h aza rd  develops th a t  m akes u s  becom e 
m ore an d  m ore la x  w h en  approaching  
ra ilro ad  crossings. O bservations show  
th a t  som e drivers  paake no a ttem p t 
w h a tev e r to  le a rn  w h e th e r a  tra in  is 
coming, an d  o thers a re  so ta rd y  in  th e ir  
w atchfu lness th a t th e y  cou ldn’t  pos­
sib ly  stop if a  t ra in  w ere  a t  hand.
Check "y o u r d riv ing . M any people 
becom e involved  in  accidents because  
th e y  feel “ i t  c an ’t  h ap p en  to  m e.” O b­
viously, th e  person  w ho is lax  in  w a tch ­
fu lness w hen  app roach ing  a ra ilro a d  
crossing th ro w s his life  in to  th e  h an d s  
of circum stances, fo r  a  collision can  
happen  to  him . T he  safe course is to  
b u ild  a reg u la r h a b it p a tte rn  of care  in  
approaching  ra ilro ad  crossings. T h is  
m eans th a t th e  d r iv e r  forces h im se lf to  
slow  dow n as he' approaches th e  cross­
ing, observes w h e th e r  th e  w a rn in g  
signal is approaching , and  looks b o th  
w ays to  d e te rm in e  w h e th e r a t ra in  is 
approaching.
W hen such  p recau tions becom e in ­
g ra ined  in to  h is  d riv ing , he  m ay  be  
confiden t th a t  “ it w on’t  h ap p en  to  
h im .”
TALK o r  THE VaLEY
Would You Serve 
This Eviction Notice ?
A certain unwanted resident of
__' t
Always Another Side
The rea l purpose of an ed ito ria l is 
to  s tim u la te  though t. T im e w as w hen  
those in  control of a  new spaper w ould 
use th e ir  ed ito ria l colum ns for purposes 
th a t a re  n o t , considered  e th ica l today.
The old-tim e ed ito ria l m igh t havje 
been u sed  to flay  a  com petitive  paper 
and  it is a source of w onder today  how  
th e  ed ito rs  m anaged to  keep  c lear of a 
libel su it because of th e  storm  of abuse 
th a t w as heaped on th e  head  of a riv a l 
editor. O r it could be  used fo r the  u t­
te rance  of dogm atic s ta tem en ts  on any 
sub jec t th a t  m ight occupy the* ed ito r’s 
m ind and  w as in tended  to in s tru c t the  
public on w h a t it should or should not 
do, w h a t it should th in k  and  w hy it 
should th in k  so.
T oday’s ed ito ria ls  are  in tended to 
p rom ote th ink ing  on m ost subjects. 
C erta in ly  the  ed ito r expresses his own 
opinion and the  paper, by publication, 
endorses th a t opinion, b u t noth ing  is 
m ore c lear in a conscientious ed itor's  
m ind th an  the fact th a t  th e re  is ano ther 
side to the question and the  im plica­
tion is alw ays p resen t th a t readers  may
disagree and say so in  le tte rs  to  th e  
ed ito r. ,
L e tte rs  from  read ers , if th ey  a re  
n o t libellous o r do no t con travene good 
taste , a re  alw ays received  ch ee rfu lly  
and  p rin ted . In  th a t w ay  bo th  sides of a 
con troversial su b jec t m ay  be b ro u g h t 
ou t and the  pu rpose  of th e  ed ito ria l has 
been  achieved.
The problem s of today  a re  m ore 
fa r-reach ing  and  com plex th an  w ere  
those of days befo re  W orld  W ar I. I t  is 
seldom  th a t one person  or one group  
has the  com plete answ er and in w ritin g  
an ed itorial th e  ed ito r is fu lly  conscious 
of the  fact th a t, w h ile  he m ay  have 
spen t some tim e  in research , he  is no t 
like ly  to have  covered th e  su b jec t in 
, a ll its facets. H e w rite s  w h a t is, to  th e  
best of his know ledge, the tru th  and  
w ith  full rea liza tion  of his lim ita tions.
I t  th e re fo re  helps the  com m unity  
and inciden tally  th e  ed ito r w hen  som e 
thoughtfu l re a d e r com m ents' upon the  
sub jec t th a t is b rough t up in the  
editorial.
Penticton will undoubtedly go on 
enjoying its unique immunity to 
forcible removal despite a $2 
price on its head.
Aid. P. F. Eraut told the story 
at last night’s city council meet­
ing.
He said a certain Penticton res­
ident had asked the fire depart­
ment to remove a skunk from 
her neighborhood. The firemen 
said it was out of their jurisdic­
tion. They only fight fires and 
answer emergency calls.
The RCMP were asked next 
and they said “nothing doing” 
too. After all, policemen usually 
crack down on the two-legged 
variety of “skonks” who. If arm­
ed, have only bullets!
So the “humane society” (SP 
CA) was asked to remove the ob­
noxious guest. But they pointed 
out that this was beyond them 
too since the animal could hardly 
be classed as humane.
FinaUy the problem was refer­
red to the city’s weed inspector 
since we'feds were allegedly har­
boring the white-striped pussy, 
Like the nest, he disclaimed re 
sponsibility pointing out that 
there’s a limit to weed inspect­
ing too.
So Friend Skunk was still a' 
large. No one could be uiducec 
to approach him to serve an evic 
tion notice, not even with a good 
long pole.
Could that be why these ani 
mals are sometimes called pole 
cats?
SCULPTURE VISITS CITY
Ja,ck Harman, Vancouver sculp 
tor and free - lance commercia 
artist, is the chap who designed 
the B.C. Centennial stamp.
Two weeks ago Mr. Harman, 
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Swen 
Norgren, 196 Roy Avenue East
Penticton, was in to\vn on a visit there has got off to a solid start.
and sketching junket.
Mr. Harman did a colored 
sketch of the Norgren’s home 
while he was here. He also bor­
rowed a trailer and tobk a spin 
through the area, sketching 
scenes on some of the little-trav­
elled by-ways near Penticton.
Mrs. Norgren tells us that Mr. 
Harman will likely be coming 
back in the next month or sO for 
a more extended sketching tour 
through the valley.
ASSIGNMENT JAPAN 
Professor Ronald Dore, son-in- 
law of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mac­
donald, Middle Bench, has been 
spending the summer with his 
wife in Japan on a  special as­
signment for U ^ .
Professor Dore has been com­
missioned by the university to 
buy special books and articles 
I'or UBC’s Department of Asian 
Studies and for the museum. This 
assignment has been sponsored 
by the Koemer- Foundation and 
other patrons of academic re­
search and scholarship.
Originally from England and a 
graduate of the University of Lon 
don there. Professor ’Dore is no 
stranger to Japan. Jle has made 
several trips , to that country be­
fore. He also speaks Japanese 
fluently.
Mrs. Dore is the former Nancy 
Macdonald of Penticton. She was 
born and raised here. At present 
she holds the position of librarian 
at the UBC library.
Next month Professor and Mrs 
Dore will leave Tokyo University, 
returning to Vancouver for the 
beginning of the fall term at 
UBC.
HATS OFF DEPT.
Hats off to a happy trend In 
Summerland 
The new Centennial Library
In the one month since its open-! 
ing, 25 new members have been 
registered, reports library cus­
todian Mrs. Jack Dunsdon. Many 
former subscribers are coming 
back and circulation of books is 
on a marked upswing.
Curbing Delinquency 
Begins at the Crib
World Gov’t Plan 
To be Discussed
II,V IIAKi MCIIOI.SON
LONDON (Routers) —- Mon and 
^omon wlto arc w o r k i n g  tor 
poncp thrnugli the orontlon of n 
world govoinmcnl are to discuss 
iliolr hopo.s mid plans in Soplorn- 
))or at a French l<nvn which was 
I'oducodto ruins by bntnbors dur­
ing Iho baltlos lo liborate Eu-
I’OpO,
Dologalos ro[)resonllng 28 coun­
tries have intimnled tholr inton 
lion of Inking part In llio seventh 
conference of Iho World Assoela- 
tlori of Parllamenlarimis fo r  
World Government whlcli w i l l  
open Sept, 8 fd Iloytin, 60 rnllcH 
norili of nordemiN,
Smile Communist eountrles will 
send represent Hi Ives, 
fiKAvii.y no.Miir.D 
In the Inst few days liofore 
Franco was freed from enemy 
occufmtion, Hoyan Was heavil,v 
homlied, .Not a liou.se was led 
simicling.
helpers to’’and now we want 
build the road itself,'
The association, whlcli recently 
lias received formal acceptance 
of its policy from the govern- 
menis of Britain, .Switzerland, 
Italy, Greece, Pakistan and Wesi 
., , , r I Germany, has five aims. They
billed force of United .Stales,,me;
British and French aircraft whicii 1. A world Parliament to cn- 
rnzed Royan hit the wrong tar-j act world laws In order lo se- 
8®̂ ' *nro wid maintain permanent
But today a now town has ri.sonj pence, 
where not so many years ago 2. An executive to administer 
I hero were only mountains of rub- tlieso world laws, 
ble. I 3, Inlomatlonal courts of jus
There are licnutilul liouses nridjfice wllli compulsory jinisdlctlon 
sliopping centre.*!, The market'In all matters of dispute concern-
place Is built In the form of un 
open - parachule—an archltoclunil 
fantasy symholl’/.lng the tragedy 
which came upon iho town. The 
Roman Catholic church and the 
Proloslant chatiel are considered 
excellent e,samples of modern 
architecture,
IIV THE SEA
The conference of tlie n.ssocla
Ing world laws.
4, A world police force for use 
against those who commit or 
tlirenton to commit a breach of 
ivorld laws.
By Ihese moans to secure 
iinlverHal, simultaneous and com 
pleio disarmament of all nations, 
The dolegnllon from France, is 
e.Npccletl lo mimhor 50 deputies
lion, whose headtinavlers are In and senalors, and will be headed 
London, will lie held in the Cuu- liy the pieslUeni of tliii Frcncli
parliamentary group, Robert Bugross Hall overlooking the sen, 
There will ho much to discuss, 
“Wo have sign-posted the road 
In wnrlil govornmom,” sn.vs Gil­
bert McAllister of Brilnln, sene
ron.
Britain’s (lelegatlnn will he 
hemled by Clemenl Davies, pros 
deni, nnrl l.ord Silkin, chairmnn
By Garr,v Ulovelnnd Myers, Fli.D.
Crlm'to is creeping closer to the 
crib. Almost any day one can 
cad about a tocn-ngor who lias 
icon assaulted, Rometlmes- fat­
ally, liy another toon-nger or 
group of them.
According to a recent Hem In 
a Now York City newspaper, the 
number of children under 10 
irought into tlio city's courts 
las almost tripled since 1941. For 
ho first seven months of 1957, 
the number was 7,281, 50 percent 
arger than for the five-year por­
ed of 1952-1956.
All of the culprits were not 
rom underprivileged areas and 
so • called u n tl e r p r  I v 11 egod 
lomcs. It’s safe to guess, more­
over, that some of the wrong­
doers from the so-called "good” 
lomes wore hailed Into court 
and that more of them got off 
with a mere lecture.
INCREASING STEADII.V
For the past 25 years, juvenile 
delinquency, the nation over, 
has been steadily on the Increase. 
During that time I have empha­
sized in this column that the 
place to attack this problem Is in 
the nursery,
T have pointed out that, from 
the lime he begins to creep, the 
child should he taught t h e 
moaning of No In a family at 
mosphere of self • control, love 
ami umWistandlug. I ’ve warned 
against the long prevailing phi­
losophy and the praetloo of re- 
slralnts-to-tho • winds, ospeolally 
in the early .years, I’ve often said, 
and still sayi “We've seen noth
of babies and toddlers appronc 
their teens.”
herding a private bill to assist an i baker was accurately pointing to 
oil pipeline, which would slash one of the bad developments of 
our trading deficit with the States | the Welfare State. Today M.P.s 
by one-quarter. 1 have little time to attend to true
And on top of all that, he is parliamentary business, because 
literally "Doc” to Parliament, i they have to devote so much time 
One day he was checking the! to their unofficial role as wel- 
blood ot a fellow M.P., then off ! fare officer to their constituents, 
to e.xamine a Senators’s grand-1 making sure that every person 
child stricken apparently with i obtains the free ride or more 
appendicitis in tlie building, and I often the free rides which he or 
keeping an appointment lo check | she thinks he is entitled to at 
ui) an M.P.'s tired daughter. I the expense of the Welfare State. 
POLYMER itEVIEW 
Samia’s M.P., Mr. J. W.
“Murph” Muaphy, recently gave 
notice in a parliamentary com­
mittee that he proposes to ask 
some questions about the op­
erations of Polymer, the publicly- 
owned company in Sarnia which 
makes synthetic rubber. These 
questions will represent the goal 
long sought by the tenacious M.P.
Year alter year under the Lib­
eral Government, his attempts to 
probe the affairs of this taxpayer 
owned Crown Corporation were 
squashed by the responsibile Cab­
inet Minister, C.D. Howe, and 
tiy the.Liberal majority in Parl­
iament. It will be interesting to 
kndw at last whether- Mr.
Murphy has been hunting a spark 
or whether Polymer has been hid­
ing some dirty linen.
I VISITORS LINE-UP 
I When a visitor recently re­
marked that a big crowd of call­
ers was passing through his 
waiting room, the Prime Mini­
ster joked that it was like Cave 
Aduliam. Many M.P.s must have 
the s-ame feeling. An M.P., from 
the Ottawa area, who has been
De Gaulle Intends 
To Stay in Power
M.P.s find pensions top their 
list, reasonably so; but they are 
also asked to sort out every form 
of hardship suffered or imagined 
by all these waiting room hab­
itues and sons of habitues.
Heath Macquarrie, 38 year old 
university professor who repre­
sents Queens, P.E.I. in parli- 
ment, is working on a biography 
of Sir Robert Borden. A reprint 
of a lecture which he recenly 
delivered on part of his political 
career is winning him favorable 
comment and much interest here. 
NANAIMO’S’ CAROLYN 
“Bus” Matthews, the new MP • 
from Nanaimo, was invited to 
take his pretty young visitor to 
meet Prime Minister Diefenbaker. 
That was Carolyn, his Vancou­
ver school-teacher daughter, who 
spent part of her holiday here$ 
with her father. She told me later 
that she had been suprised that 
such a busy man would spare 
forty minutes to chat privately 
,with her and her father in his 
office. As a school teacher, she 
was thrlled to learn some new 
sidelights on Canadian history 
from such a distingushed infor­
mant.
By GODFREY ANDERSON
PARIS (AP)—wm Gen, Charles 
de Gaulle step down as he prom­
ised after getting France on the 
tracks with a new constitution?
That is the question many 
Frenchmen are asking. And more 
and more seem lo be coming 
around to the view that the gen­
eral intends to stay.
They point out that in the new 
constitution he has proposed, the 
post of president of the republic 
is tailor-made for him. The next 
president will have stronger pow­
ers than, any French head of 
state since N a p o l e o n .  Many 
Frenchmen think he could be 
virtually a dictator if he wished.
De Gaulle has laughed off the 
very idea of wanting such per­
sonal power., “What, me a dic­
tator at 67?” he asked a press 
conference just before he became 
premier.
MORE CONTROL
To tholr credit let It be said 
that some cxpeils now advise 
jinrenis lo exert more control 
over tholr children of 8, 12 or 14 
than they do. But when these 
chlldrep wore only 2, 4 or 6, 
many of tlicse some counselors 
were ndvlslng parents never to 
lay a hand on them to restrain 
them.
Parents who believed what 
Hie rank and file of experts told 
them now find thftt llieir children 
of 6 to 12 are beyond parental 
control and they don't know what 
lo do about It.
FIRST STEP
The first step In attacking 
juvohlle delinquency is (or every 
young parent who thinks he or 
she is important In his or her 
churcli or synagogue, club and 
community, to renounce tlie still 
prevailing philosophy and prao 
tloc of cxccenivo pcrmlBSivcncBB 
with y o u n g  chlltlrcn. T h e y  
should determine to “love 'em 
and smack 'em” while the chll 
dren arc little,
By doing so, they will lay the 
foundation of due regard for 
otliors and respect for constHuf 
ed nulhorlfy — tlie basis ot good 
citizenship.
Then loss • privileged parents 
will soon tend to do likewise.
(My buUeUiiB, “How Juvenile 
Delinquency Can Be Curbed” 
and "How To Teach Tot Meaning 
of No,” may lie had by sending
PIANNED SIX-MONTH STAY
When de Gaulle formed his 
government after the military- 
civil revolt in Algiers brought 
France to the verge of civil war 
last May, he said he would stay 
in the job six months. His avowed 
alms: To restore the nation’s 
shattered unity, give Algeria a 
new deal and France a new con­
stitution.
The constitution, now' being 
studied by an advisory group of 
39 experts headed by wartime 
Premier Paul Reynaud, is based 
on de Gaulle's cherished aim of 
strcnglhening the o.xocuHve at 
the expense of parliament,
Until now French sovereignly 
has rested In the hands ot (he 
turbulent and factional National 
Assembly, Because the deputies 
never could agree on a common 
policy In the face of daily mount­
ing problems F r e n c h  govern 
ments formed and fell like nine 
pins. There have boon 25 already 
since Hie Second World War and 
might have been many more had
de Gaulle not stepped in.
NEW REPUBLIC AHEAD 
The constitution, if adopted in 
a national referendum Sept. 28, 
would start France out under its 
fiftli republic with the kind of 
strong president de Gaulle has al 
ways wanted.
Instead of being just a cere­
monial figurehead, whose only 
really important duty lay in 
naming the next premier, he w il 
have a strong political role to 
play.
Among his prerogatives during 
seven years of office:
To name the *premier and, on 
the premier’s advice, the mem 
bers of his cabinet;
To preside at cabinet meetings 
To call referendums on import­
ant national issues;
To dissolve the National As 
sembly and call new elections 
within 40 days;
To sign governmental decrees 
To address messages to parlia 
ment, which may not be debated 
To be supreme commander of 
the armed forces.
WANT “SPECIAL" POWERS 
Finally—and this is what dls 
turbs many b$’ Its lack of pro 
oiseness — the president may 
"take the measures required by 
circumstances" in cases whore 
the institutions ot the republic 
national independence or the In­
tegrity of French territory arc 
threatened, Tlmt, the critics point 
out, could be a blank chequo tor 
almost anything at all.
P e t i l i c i d n  ^  ilS m tIb  «
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International 
Study Group on 
Lead, Zinc Urged
WASHINGTON (API -  The 
United Stales is considering aug 
gosling tlie formation of an inter 
national study group un lead and 
zinc, Assistant Stale Secretary 
Thomas C. Mann has told Con 
gross.
In a July 31 appearance before 
the Latin American affairs sub 
committee of the House of Rep- 
resontallvos foreign affairs com 
mlttce, he remarked that Hie 
UiiHod Stales Is considering vho 
slop.
His testimony was released to­
day by the committee, which has 
been studying U.S. relations with 
Latin Amorlon.





Exclusive 20*mlnute service to Kelowna
Twice dolly lervlce to Vancouver —• 
and evening departures Monday 
Saturday.
Regular flights on Sunday.
For full informallon see your Travel Agent or
association,;of the council of the assoclalion. ,Yig yet; wait till the present crop newspaper,)
Mann noted that the United 
n self - nddresaed, U,S. stumped iSialcs now is pnrllclpatlng In an 





Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests, from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
t ’lL
A ^*•
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The Penticton Liberal Associa­
tion entertained representatives 
from throughout the Similkameen 
district a^ a garden party held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Lang, Lakeshore 
Drive, Among the many guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. El­
more Philpott of Okanagan Falls 
and Ray Perault, executive sec- 
reiary of the B.C. Liberal Asso­
ciation.
The arrangements were under 
the supervision of Mrs. David 
McAstocker, president of the 
Penticton Women”s Liberal As­
sociation.
Among those presiding during 
the refreshment hour and as- 
siting witli serving were Mrs. A'. 
R. Parmley, Mrs. J. Vincent 
Carberry, Mrs. Tony Llyod, Miss 
Margaret McAstocker, Mrs. M. 
Lynds and Mrs. Bruce Howard.
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Among guests in Penticton 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Clark were the former’s 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
Sherwood of Corpus Christi, Tex­
as, and Mrs. Clark’s uncle. Jack 
Smart, and his grandson from 
Seattle.
A formei’ resident, Mrs. L. A. 
Howspn of San Jose, California, 
and her brothpr, E. L. Poyer, 
of Pennsylvania, are guests at 
th6 Three Gables Hotel while 
making a brief visit in Pentic­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. MacCork- 
indale of Vancouver are guests 
at the home bf Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Macdonald, Middle Bench.
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Jackie Brownsell
Miss Jackie Brownsell, an Aug­
ust bride-elect, was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower given by 
Mrs. Douglas Brown at her home 
on Forestbrook Drive with Miss 
Eleanor Skinner as co-hostess. 
Miss Skinner will be an attend­
ant when Miss Brownsell be­
comes the bride of Kenneth Mun- 
ro of this city at a ceremony 
August 30 in Mission City.
Mrs. John Munro, mother of
the groom-to-be, assisted the hon- 
oree in opening the many attract- 
tive gifts presented in a decorat­
ed container concealed by a para­
sol.
Among those honoring Miss 
Brownsell were Mrs. Frank An­
derson, Mrs. Joseph Hanson, Mrs. 
Andrew Utterhagen, Miss Carol 
Graham, Miss Pat Mills, Miss 
Joyce Flick, Mrs. M. Hayes, Miss 
Jessie Morrison and Miss Noreen 
Klevin.
Mr. and Mrs. L.I, MacGregor 
and son Robert returned to Van-Mrs. R. A, Patterson, Mrs. jGeorge Lang and Mrs. M. H ., . . .
Wright motored to Vancouver j couver yesterday after visiting 
Sunday to visit briefly and to in Naramata with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Meldrum' attend the PNE. ! Frank R. Haar.,
have returned to Toronto after
Mr. and Mrs. Les Walters of 
Saskatoon were weekend visitors 
in Penticton with Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Stuart
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION ENTERTAINS
Several well-known leaders with the Liberal Association in B.C. 
and their wives were among guests at the garden party given by 
the Penticton association at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Lang, Lakeshore Drive. In the interesting group above are, left
to right, Mrs. Ralph Robinson, Penticton. Mrs. Elmore Philpott 
of Okanagan Falls, Mrs. George Darters, Naramata, and Mrs. 
M. H. Lynds of this city.
visiting in this city w'lth Mrs. 
James Meldrum and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Mattock. En route 
to the Okanagan Valley by plane, 
they visited at Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and in Vancouver.
MART HAWORTH'S M AIL
0
Wearing of Shorts Sparks 
Mother-Daughter Conflict
DEAR MARY HAWORTH:
My daughter, 17, like many 
girls her age—and older women 
too, really should know better— 
has adopted the fad of wearing 
shorts from morning until night, 
for all occasions. Whether going 
to shop in the neighborhood 
stores, parading the street, tra­
velling in subways or busses, or 
going to a movie.
I have objected to her doing 
this; and the conflict is causing 
us much unpleasantness.
I have told her that such attire 
is all right for loafing in the back 
yard, or on a boat; or for bi­
cycling, But I don’t think it is 
proper dress for any woman, 
young or old, in the city streets.
REPOBTS SHORTS 
GisTTING SHORTER
Until last summer, I  had never 
seen such garb on the city 
streets. Then women began to 
appear in the longer Bermuda 
shorts, which rather surprised 
me, as I  had thought there was a 
city law against it. This year 
the Bermuda shorts were replac 
ed by shorter'shorts.
I feel that a little more mod­
esty in dress should be practis­
ed by a good many of today’s 
women. HoW can I convince my 
daughter that modesty and good 
taste in dress arc more impor­
tant in youth than in any other
age-group? Or do you think I 
am wrong?
—C.Y.
FAD FOB SHORTS 
HAS SIGNIFICANCE
DEAR C.Y.:
Shorts are for loafing, as you 
say; or for playing, in play sur­
roundings. At a vacation resort, 
pn the tennis court, in the back 
yard, at the country club— ŷou 
name it.
Their proper use might even 
be extended to morning wear in­
doors, when d o i n g  clean-up 
chores at home. But as town 
dress, for wear in city streets, 
shorts are as out of place as 
sleeping clothes or bathing suits 
would be. They just don’t be­
long.
So what does it signify about 
the wearer, when girls and wo­
men parade the streets on var­
ious errands, clad in garments 
suited to gymnastic exercise? 
POOR IMITATION •
OF CAREFREE SOUL 
Actually it means that these 
ill-clad creatureii are “all dressed 
up with no place to go" in that 
particular ensemble. They are 
advertisinp the pathetic differ­
ence between their limited living 
conditions and their hungry de­
sire for “glamorous" experience.
the complaining -girls unconsci 
ously hate men? And that’s the 
reason they can't get along with 
them? Please comment.
—J.B.
Former resident, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Tanton, with Joan Barbara 
and Steven are here from Ed­
monton to visit the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Olga Tanton.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Ed­
wards have returned home after 
travelling to Victoria to attend 
the weding of their daughter. 
Miss Marie Edwards, and Gor­
don E. West-Johnson in the cap­
ital city.
Poor things, they are fish out of 
water—out of their element, in 
their ostensibly- carefree dress. 
They are wearing shorts in wish­
ful envy or imitation of the well- 
to-do, who have some real occa­
sion to get away from town dress 
in taking the air. That is how 
the fad strikes me.
Of course it’s possible that 
some shorts-wearers enjoy the 
stares they attract, in the down­
town traffic. But* if these women 
realized that their appraisers see 
tiiem as cutirate. cheesecake (no 
matter how shapely) they would­
n’t feel much pride in being look- 
ed-at. I think your daughter 
should listen to you; and wear 
skirts, where they ought to be 
worn.
-M .H.
WORRY WHEN WOLVES 
AREN’T INTERESTED!
DEAR J.B .:
I think you offer a flash of in­
sight. The complaining girls 
might profit from it.
—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write -her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
KEREMEOS NEWS
Dean Burnside has retuiiied to 
Vancouver after visiting in this 
city with his mother, Mrs. A. J. 
Burnside, Fairview Road.
The Past Noble Grands Qub 
of ‘Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 
12, has postponed the September 
meeting scheduled for next Tues­
day at Summerland. Members 
will be notified regarding time 




Pro or For All
Amateor The Family
Play ondey LtBbta — Open a l NIebt 
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
HAIRCUTTING 
STYLES





30 W ade Avenue East
Guests in Penticton this week 
with Mrs. M. W. Forster are her 
daughter, Mrs. E. E. Holland, 
and her children, Lynne, Gor­
don and Gail, from Nakusp.





T W IL IQ H T
Drive-In Theatre
DEAR M.H.;
I  read in your column about 
girls complaining of wolves— 
with their evil designs, wrestling 
matches and bitter arguments. 
The time for these girls to worry 
is when th6 men stop . making 
passes at them.
Any real man will be attracted 
to any real woman; and the real 
woman can turn the wolf into a 
lamb, and make him happy do­
ing so. Don’t you think most of
Guests recently of Mrs. W. G. 
Mattice of Valley View, were 
Mrs. Mattice’s son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mat­
tice of West Vancouver, and her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Gurney, and their 
sons, James and Bruce, of Kam­
loops.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
A. E. Etches- recently were her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Abear and family and 
Mrs. Jack Samson and her fam­
ily all of Quesnel and Mrs. 
Etches! son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Neil and 
family of Kamloops.
Miss J. Dugdale and Miss Betty | 
Nelson are visitors of Miss Paul­
ine Siddons, RN, of Agassiz.
PEACHLANDNEWS
Gard<en Tea, Shower 
Honor Sally McCarthy
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Wittich this week from Edmon­
ton, were the latter’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Milkc.
Holidaying at the Antlers Motel 
for R few days were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Watts, who visited 
relatives in the district. On their 
return to their home ih Newton, 
they were accompanied by their 
daughter, Monica, who spent the 
summer holidays with her grand­
mother, Mrs. L. Watts.
Mrs, Grace Stephens has ar­
rived from Selttler, Alta., for a 
holiday with her sister, Mrs 
Harry Ibbotson,
, Corporal Glen Ferguson RCAP 
has arrived from Cold Lake, 
Alta,, on Iwo-vvccks’ leave to bo 
spent at the home of his mother, 
Mrs, M, Ferguson,
Mr. and Mrs. Enrl Sutlierland 
have iJiolr Hislor-ln-law, Mrs, 
Lloyd Sutlierland, and baby, 
Hugh, .visiting from'Santa Mon­
ica, Collf,
Boyd Tophnm has returned to 
Hatheume Lake Resort, where he 
is working this summer, after a 
week at home.
Zandra Blrkolund is attending 
the Junior camp this week at 
Okanagan Anglican Camp, Wll 
son's Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Cook and 
younger son, Greg, former resi 
dents of Penchinnd now residing 
in Nelson, have been visiting j*ela 
tlves and friends while staying 
with Mr. and Mrs, S, G. Dell,
Mr, and Mrs. Archie King and 
Miss Jo Ann King have boon boll 
daylng for a week with the Jack 
GarravGiy's,
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Uoyrl-.Tonos 
have boon in town from Kam 
Iftnps, stnylng w ith  M r  end .Mrs 
Harry Ibbotson.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Garraway, 
wllh their daughter, Gwen, and 
two son.s John and Jimmy, arc 
leaving on Monday for a holiday 
in die Burns Lake district.
Mrs. G. L. Shickele and Mrs. 
S. E. Guile were co-hostesses 
Saturday afternoon at a tea and 
miscellaneous shower held in the 
attractive gardens at the for­
mer’s home in the Redlands to 
honor Miss Sally McCarthy, a 
September bride-elect.
Mrs, William McCulloch and 
Mrs. J. B. Feeney presided dur­
ing the tea hours, and guests 
wore served by Mrs. R. V. AVhllo, 
Mrs. R, A. Patterson, Miss Bar­
rie Gartrcll and Miss Michele 
Shickele.
Miss McCarthy was the rodpl 
onl of many lovely and brlgluly 
packaged gifts which she opened 
with the osslslancc of Miss Mar­
ion Hines, Mrs. Barry Wade, 
Miss Gartrell and Michele.
Among those honoring the 
bride-elect were her mother, Mrs 
Tim McCarthy, Mrs. A. K. W
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Tuesday, August JI6  
First show starts at 8:30 p.m.
ie e  Cobb, Edward Arnold 
and Patricia Medina in
“ MIAMI EXPOSE”
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“Kiss Them  
For Me”
7:00 and ip :0 0  p.m. 
Comedy - Color
1
—  plus —
HARDY KRUGER In




Fraser, Mrs, W. A. Lougheed, 
Mrs. T. E. Lougheed, Mrs. H. M. 
Geddes, Mrs. N. R. McElroy, 
Mrs. R. A, Patterson, Mrs. R. V. 
White, Mrs. J. T. Young, Mrs. 
P. D. O’Brian, Mrs. K. Miller, 
Miss M, Dalgleish, Mrs. IT. A. 
Mitchell, Mrs, O. M. Maclnnls, 
Mrs. G. R. Hatfield, Mrs. W. V. 
Knox, Mrs. Z. J, Howe, Mrs. M. 
F. Sycr, Mrs. M. R, Hardy, Mrs. 
A. Earl Wells, Mrs. W. A. Rath- 
bun, Mrs. C, Burtch, Mrs, VV. F. 
Gartrell, Mrs. L. A. Grove, Mrs. 
M. M. Colquhoun, Mrs. G. J. 
Rowland, Mrs, C. Oscar Matson, 
Mrs. W. Roy Walker, Mrs. 'Wil­
liam McCulloch, Mrs. J. B. Fee­
ney, Mrs. Alex Nlcoll, Mrs. W. I, 
Belts, Mrs. F. F. W. Lowle, Mrs. 
George Arsons, Mrs. Wilson Hunt, 
Mrs. J. J. Gibson, Mrs. W. He 
honton, Mrs, A. H. Frazer, Mrs, 
H, G. Gnrrioch, Miss Cindy Leigh 
and Mrs, James Kinney.
_ If
K'n







Last Times Tonight Aug. 26  






—  also —
“THE STEEL, JUNGLE”









Phone S I66 123 Front St.
Great strides have been made 
in the arts and methods of mass 
communications, hut the, 
newspaper continues to he 
the hpArnck of autom otive 
advertisingprograms. ”
Rhys M. Sale
President, Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited'
I
i iP ' J,
VER SB m E SPORTS BLOUSE
B Y TRACY ADRIAN
This blouse was created primarily for the serious sportn set, al­
though it is attractive enough to do double duty for shopping or 
luncheon, too. Hidden plenls In the back open wide to allow for 
the freeriom of motion required for golf, archery and tennis. The 
pleats are at both shoulder and hack. The short sleeve, usually seen 
buttoned, can be opened for extra room and comfort.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHTI
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your eor. 
You'll find US on our toes io 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS IT D .
Martin & Nanaimo • Ph. 3802
EXCERPT FROM AN ADDRESS TO  
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION  
OP THE NEW SPAPER  
ADVERTISIN0 MANAGERS*
A SS’N. OF EASTERN CANADA
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
•S Univerilly Avenue • Terente 1, Ontario • III,  Af««/««oW Gtnml Msaagfr
%
M t m B
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Yesterday things looked pretty topsy-turvy in the Western ■ 
Interprovincial Football Union. After last, night s games, a 
couple of definite trends seem-to .have been established.
The Winnipeg Blue Bombers will be the champions of the 
Edmonton Eskimos and the Calgary Stampeders will he the 
champions of the B.C. Lions.
Winnipeg won their second in a row over the once-proud 
Esks at Edmonton last night by hanging on for a 15-8 decision. 
The Stamps buried the Lions for the second straight time at 
Vancouver by a 34-13 count.
While the 34-13 score is somewhat more respectable than 
the 42-0 whacking llie Lions took at Calgary last week, it does 
not quite tell tlic whole story. The Lions showed very little
last night. ,
Calgary took complete charge of the game in the first 
three-quarters and rolled up a 34-0 lead before the Leos could 
manage a reply. So weak was the B.C. offense in the first half 
that they didn’t gel a first down until nearly the ll-minu^e 
mark of the second quarter.
Calgary \iere playing llieir second game of the weekend 
last night — they clobbered Edmonton 35-7 at Calgary Saturday 
night — and Lions were playing their first. It was only natural 
that the Stamps should tire in the late singes and tire they did. 
Then, and only then, did the Lions show much in the way of 
scoring threat.
Even the return of ’’Easy Ed" Vereb to the lineup made 
little difference. Their ground game was almost non-e.xistenl 
as the Stampeder line held them to less than 40 yards gained. 
The passing showed promise as George Herring completed 24 
passes. His tosses acounted for one TD and set up the other.
Yesterday we said we didn't think the Stampeders were 
that good nor the Lions that bad. We still don’t think the Lions 
are as bad as they have shown thus far.
But maybe — just maybe, mind you — the Stamps are that 
good. In three games they have rolled up a total of 11 points 
while yielding only 20 to their opposition. Even when you say, 
“ Sure, but two of those wins have been over the Lions” , you 
can’t discount that 35-7 plastering they gave the Eskimos.
The boys from the Cow Town have probably the strong­
est line to grace a WIFU gridiron in some time. They pushed 
the Lions all over the field last hight. On many occasions last 
night, when Herring went to pass back, Calgary linemen broke 
through on him and made him eat the ball.
On Saturday night in Calgary, the Eskimos had the ball 
first-and-goal-to-go on the Stampeder one yard line. Normie 
kwong, Johnny Bright and Jackie Parker each took a turn at 
making the yard and they were all stopped cold. Even as late 
as a year ago, it was considered impossible to stop, either one 
of the three from that distance. But the Stamps didn’t yield an 
inch.
A team with a strong line w’on’t always be a champion, but 
a  team Iwthout a strong line will never be- one.
The Stampeder stock .has gone up considerably in our est­
imation. Nobby Wirkowski has also been a key factor in their 
success. His passing has been phenomenal. Ditto for the pass 
catching ends Ernie Warlick and Jack, Gotta and pint-sized 
Chuck Holloway.
We don’t know how many passes Holloway caught last 
night, but it was close to a  dozen. He drove the Lions,crazy 
with his antics.
Calgary for the Grey Cup? Well, at this stage we wouldn’t 
bet against them.
BEAT CHICAGO AGAIN
CANADIANS IMPRESSIVE AT SHOOT
Canadians who are making a strong .showing at 
the ,59th Grand American Trapshooting Tourna­
ment, largest ot its kind in the world at Van- 
dalia, Ohio, are il. to r.) Ron Rosher, .Saska­
toon; Dick Tobin. Montreal; and George Gen- 
pi’CU.N of .Saskatoon. All three shot a 100 straight 
in the first day’.s 16-yard singles event. Gencreu.x
tied for fourth place for the Class AA title, with 
a 199 out of 200. Tobin is the only Canadian who 
won a title at the shoot last year, the professional 
handicap crown, and will defend il. Fifty Can 
adians are among the 2.000 Irnpshoolers com- 
peling in the week-long "world series" of trap- 
shooting.
SPAHN GETS 17TH WIN
Milwaukee Continues 
To Feast on Giants
Lions, T ak e
It on  C h in  A g a in
Leos Fall to Roar; Trampled 
34-13 By Power^Laden Stamps
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Calgary Stampeders should be growing accustom­
ed to their early-seasoh surroundings in the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union standings, but Edmon­
ton Eskimos won’t find their setting familiar.
After Monday night’s play, when the Stampeders 
trampled British Columbia Lions 34-13 before 26,358 
in Vancouver and .Winnipeg Blue Bombers trimmed the 
Eskimos 15-8 before 17,000 in Edmonton, Stampeders 
are atop the league with three straight victories.
Eskimos—who played Monday 
night without Jackie Parker -- 
have lost: three times in four 
starts and are in fourth place, a 
post they have seldom known 
since they joined the circuit in 
1949.
CONVINCING TRIUMPHS
Stampeders liave scored con­
vincing triumphs in their first 
three starts this season, wliile a 
year ago they scraped by the op­
position for every victory
vF I l F
Calgary 3 0 111
Winnipeg 2 1 57 ,50
Saskatchewan 2 1 76 86
Edmonton 1 3 76 85
B.C. '  0 3 46 125
l l i i®
in AL Race
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Milwaukee Braves can’t beat 
I Los Angeles Dodgers but it isn’t 
crucial when they can run ofl 
seven in a row against San Fi’an- 
cisco Giants, the club they have 
1 to whip.
Twice in the last four weeks,
I the Dodgers have humbled the 
Braves. But Milwaukee has re­
plied by 'spanking' the second- 
place Giants and romping off 
vvith an eight-game lead in the 
I National League pennant chase.
Last week the Braves dropped 
I four of five to the fourth-place 
Dodgers, then whipped the Giants 
in the opener of a “showdown" 
fivegame- series a t , San Fran­
cisco 8-5 in 10 innings Sunday. 
Monday night they did it again, 
rapping the Giants 6-1 beliind 
Warren Spahn, who shrugged off 
a sore throat and won his 17th 
of the year.
1 CLING TO FOURTH
The Dodgers retained fourth,
I coming from behind for a 4-2 vic­
tory over Cincinnati and St 
Louis downed Pittsburgh 7-1 in 
the only other National League 
I game scheduled.
The Braves, who have won only 
I seven of 20 .from the Dodgers, 
now stand 13-5 over'the Giants 
as Spahn, backed up by a  five 
run second inning, tossed, a  five- 
hitter. He had a . one-hit shutout 
1 until; the fifth.
Spahn, 37, shooting for his ninth 
[season of 20- or more victories, 
which would be a major league 
record for left-handers, walked
five, but struck out seven and. Southpaw Jolinny Podres gave 
left 10 on base. Mike McCormick up a 'tw o - run liomer to Pete
(9-71 was the loser.
T H R E E  H I T S  F O R  M O O N  
Wally Moon had three of the 
Cardinals’ nine hits off loser Ron 
Kline (12-12) and R. G. Smith, 
one a two-on homer that capped 
a four-run third. Larry Jackson 
tll-10) was the winner.
Whisenant in the first inning, 
then blanked tbe Reds on seven 
hits for a 12-10 record. Har\'cy 
Haddi.x (7-7) lost it as Carl Fur- 
illo drove in the first two Dodger 
runs with a pair" of singles and 
scored the lead run on Don Zim­
mer’s single in the third.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor 
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Two More Sign for 
Old-Timers’ Game
By ED WILKS [games of third-place Boston and
Associated Press Sports Writer [just four games shy of the White
A week ago it looked like the 
Baltimore Orioles might have a
.shot at the first division in the 
American L e a g u e  standings. 
Now, after winning *six of nine 
James in a week's time, it’s not 
•too outlandish to suggest the 
Birds might even roost in sec­
ond place.
First, they wrestled Detroit for 
.1 share of fourth place by taking 
two of three from the Tigers. 
Then they beat Chicago 6-5 Mon­
day night for a sweep of the two- 
game set with the second-place 
White Sox.
 ̂ That left the Birds vrilldn three
WINS BY KNOCKOUT
CXILUMBUS, Ga. (AP)-Willie 
•Pastrnno, third - ranking heavy­
weight, scored a fourtli round 
knockout Monday n i g h t  over 
Tommy Tltompson of Washing- 
Ion, D.C. A crowd of 1,454 saw 
the sclieduled 10-round hoiil.
Pa.'iirnno had little trouble will) 
his larger, hut nnicli slower op­
ponent. Pasirnnn weighed 180 
against 201 for Thompson.
Sudden-Death 
Game to Settle 
OMBL Pennant
A sudden-death game on Sept,
Sox.
SENATORS EDGE TRIBE
Washington defeated Cleveland |
5-4 In the only other American 
League game scheduled Monday.
The Orioles won the hard way, 
blowing a 5-1 lead before crack-, „ 
ing a .5-all tie on A1 Pilareik’s 7. at a site yet to be decided 
pinch single in the sixth inning. wiH decide whether the Okanagan 
They had built the egrly b u l g e  pdainline Baseball League 1958 
in three innings against S o .x ’ will fly in Kelowna or
starter Ray Moore on four walks txetnloops.
and but four hits. Including a hvo- ’ Kelowna's 20-5 loss to Oliver 
run single by Brooks R o b in so n . Sunday, coupled with Kamloops 
Rookie Milt Pappas (8-7) was the « 8-4 win over the Kam-
winner In relief. Bob Shaw (5-3)]ost it. ded for first place in the OMBL
. . . . with identical records of 20 winsTlie Indians were dropped dos- g josses.
powcr-hlttlng of Botlkv The league semi-finals will
n't "  '*̂1 commence Sept. 13. Kelowna areruns with a d̂ oub e ami his 31st defending league champions.
homer. Clint Courtney, driving in}---------------------- — --------- -------
two runs wlUi Ills sixth homer 
and a sacrifice fly counted the I 
clincher in llte eighth on a wild 
pilch by rollover Roy Narleskl.j 
Don Mussie i7-7) was tite loser 
in I’elicf, with Tmmnn Clevengerl 
(8-8i the winner In relief of Vllo|
Vnlenllnelil.
^vW,rh©ampfire
................... . . .......... JACK 8(»M-...........-....I M ii.i.iii
TO BAKB SMALL 
RlfiMf AT td f f  «ir»?CtAMSIOR, <rARRywoMOTOTMA»
BAIT WILL PPMAIM^, 
AI.IVR IQW6UR on  HOT pAvs inejL'
it
. ....... piwfl, r-f•rionrL</Anas0AU <rne seam witm . 
ASBESTOS CEMBUn
INMO YME rof»
A N O  B O T T O M  
W r r H  T A P 6
-------------------
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NEW YORK tAP) -  Every 
time Roltin Robert,s gives up a 
home run he extends his won 
major league rotjord. The veicr 
an righthander 1ms yielded 313 
since .lolning the Philadelphia 
Phillies in 1948 and lias led the 
National League for four con.sec 
iillvc seasons.
Rut this year Rohorls has been 
[replaced ns the gopher hnllj 
ehnmplon by lofty Johnny Ant- 
onclll of the San Francisco 
Glunls, ll's not loo late for Ro­
berts to relnin his dubious title. 
Rut as of now Anlonelli Is the 
leader, having given up 28 Item- 
ers while Roberts has yielded 
24.
Figures compiled by llte As- 
soolalctl Press also disclosed 
Monday tlial: Pedro Ramos of 
Washington tops the American 
League in liome run servos al­
lowing 43.
Anlonelli pcrmlllod only 19 
homers In 212 Innings Inst sea­
son. With n won-lost record of 
14-10 covering 199 innings in 
1958, Anlonelli has giovn up sev­
en homers to Milwaukee, five 
to Chicago, four each to Los 
Angelos and Cincinnati, lliroe 
apiece to ,SI. Louis and Pills- 
burgh and a pair to Philndelrihln, 
AnlnnelH's chief individual tor- 
meniors have Jieen Gino Cimoli 
of the Dodgers, Roman Mejias of 
Pittsburgh, Del Crandall and Joe 
Adcock of the Braves and Pete 
Whisenant of the Redlegs. Encli 
has rapi»od two homers oft his 
pitches,
Two more old-time baseball] 
players have signified tlieir in­
tention to play in the first annual 
old-timers’ baseball game,
Tlie game, sponsored by the 
recreation commission on behalf 
of the senior baseball club, is 
scheduled for King’s Park at 8 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6. Two 
teams of old-timers will face each 
other in the game.
Inactive players from points in 
the South Okanagan are eligible 
to play in the game.
Two latest players to agree to 
play are Fred Husband and 
Frank Metcalf. Most Penticton 
fans will remember Husband. He 
played baseball in Penticton un­
til his eyes went bad. He then 
took up umpiring.
Penticton’s Mr. Baseball, Les 
Edwards, will be playing in the 
game. During his career, Les 
was the losing pitcher so many 
times that he changed his ini­
tials from L. E. to L.P. Les ad­
mits to being 40 years old, but, 
looking back on his years of base­
ball, he must be at least 60. 
Satchel Paige has nothing on Les,
SPECIAL UNIFORM
.Special arrangemnts arc being 
made so that Sam Drossos will 
be able lo play. Since lie retired 
from active player ranks, Sam 
lias put on a little weight. It 
lias been necessary lo order a 
special uniform from Jones Toni 
and Awning Co, so that Sam will 
be able to dress for tlie game.
Sam has prornksod his fans that 
he will lilt at least ono'lionio- 
run. lie has also said tliat lie 
will make at least one good lltidw 
lo second Imso wlilinul • injuring 
the pliclier, Incldeiilally, all 
pitchers will lie roquirod to wear 
arnuiur wlillo iillclilng to sSnm,
SomelHifly niimod Tomlin has 
also agreed to play in the game, 
Fads on tills fellow's career are 
n little vague, hut it is iinder- 
Rlond Hint lie used to be a some
Their style in Vancouver Mon­
day was effective as they ran up 
a 14-0 first-quarter lead, made it 
21-0 at the half and 34-0 before 
Lions hit the scoreboard in the 
third quarter.
Quarterback Knobby Wirkow­
ski passed for three touchdowns 
and Maury Duncan fired for an­
other through the air as end 
Ernie Warlick scored twice and 
halfbacks Jim Morse and Chuck 
Holloway and fullback Jim Bakh- 
liar once each. Tackle Doug 
Brown converted four times.
Lions, who gained only 23 yards 
along the ground, got touchdowns 
from Howie Schnellenberger and 
By Bailey, both late in the game 
and both as a result of passing 
BIG NIGHT RUSHING 
Bakhtiar, the Iranian prince 
from the University of Virginia, 
and Holloway, a UCLA graduate, 
enjoyed a big night rushing as 
the Cowboys rolled up 167 yards 
In one series of plays, Bakhtiar 
carried six times in a row for 50 
yards and a touchdown.
Wirkowsky and Duncan shared 
the Calgary passing and com­
pleted 18 of 30 attempts for 303 
yards.
With quarterback George Herr­
ing doing the throwing, Lions 
managed to outpass Calgary fay 
61 yards, getting 364 bn 24 com­
pletions in 36 attempts. But Stam­
peders had a  27-20 edge in first 
[downs. * ^
Lions got their touchdowns from 
[a pass to Schnellenberger tliat 
went 26 yards in the third quarter 
and a two-yard plunge by Bailey 
in the ‘fourth after a downfield 
passing march of 87 yards.
In Edmonton, where intermit­
tent rain soaked the fans, the de­
ceptive ball handling and timely
pas.sing of quarterback Kenny 
Plocn, the Iowa flash who brouglrt 
Bombers the WIFU championship 
last year, spelled doom for the 
Parker-less Eskimos.
The Bomber line hit hard, 
rushed quarterback Don Getty so 
he couldn’t pass and after an 
early spurt, bottled up fullbacks 
Jolinaiy B r i g h t  and Normie 
Kwong, who did most of the .ball 
carrying for Edmonton.
Fullback C h a r l i e  Shepard 
. scored a touchdown and booled 
on* R singles to lead Bombers scoi- 
*■'’ ” ing, while halfback John Varone
scampered to a touchdown on a 
5-yard passing play with Ploen 
and fullback Leo Lewis. Geriy 
James kicked one convert and 
had the other attempt blocked.
Kwong crashed over from a 
touchdown and end Joe Mobra 
yard away for the Edmonton 
kicked a convert and a single, ail 
the points coming within the first 
four minutes of the opening quar­
ter.
•Bombers went for a yard on 
third down the first time they had 
the ball and Eskimos threw them
1
NOBBY WIRKOWSKI
. . . passed for three
Nick Miller interccpled a Gctly 
forward at the centre line. On the ' 
end iilay, Plocn handed oft lo 
Lewis, who passed to Varone at 
Ihe Edmonlon 45. Varone went 
the distance to score.
Miller’s recoveiY of a fumble 
by Eskimos’ Fred Meyers in the 
Uiird quarter set up Shepard’s 
touchdown plunge from the one. 
Lewis and James had carried 14 
yards in two trios after Miller 
grabbed the ball at the Edmonton 
15.
Plocn and Lewis completed 
seven of 15 pass, attempts for 166 
yard sand Ploen sent his back- 
lielders crashing for 272 along the 
ground. Eskimes^got just 35 yards 
on two pass completions by Getty 
in 12 attempts, while they man­
aged 184 on the ground. Bombers
for a two-yard loss to take pos- had 21 first downs to Edmonton’s 
session at the Winnipeg 46. With 
Kwong and Bright hitting the Jine 
and Bright leading the way with 
a 25-yard run behind Art Walker’s 
blocking, Eskimos got started 
quickly.
Late in the second, however,
WIFU SUMMARIES
EDMONTON (CP) -  Statistics 
of the Edmonton-Winnipeg game*
High Price Put 
On Francises
DENVER — (AP) — Ed Doh­
erty, president of the Americart 
Association, said Monday the 
Class AAA league would demand 
at least ?900,000 indemnity if 
Washington, or any other major 
league baseball club, is moved 
to Minneapolis.
“We have two good clubs 
there, Minneapolis and St. Paul," 
Doherty said at league headquar­
ters. "Since the Pacific Coast
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
“It would be up to the dir( 
to vote o n , it, of course 
haven’t called any special 
ing because we haven’t
‘iffy’’ proposition.
Mounties Win on 
Nine Padre Errors
Wpg. Edm.
First downs 21 14
Yards rushing 272 184
Yards passing 106 35
Passes attempteu 15 12
Passes completed 7 2
Passes intercepted by 1 1
Punts 11 12
Average punt 47.8 40.3
Fumbles 1 2
Fumbles lost 0 2
Penalties 7 4
Yards penalized 50 30
Field goals 0 0
Field goals tried 1 0
VANCOUVER (CP)—Statistics 
of the Calgary-B.C. game:
Cal. B.C.
First downs 27 20
Yards rushing 167 23
Yards passing' 303 364
Passes tried 30 36
Passes completed 18 24
Interceptions by 2 1
Punts 7 6
Average punt 43.4 44.1
Fumbles 0 3
Fumbles lost 0 3
Penalties 6 3
Yards penalized 20 10
Field goals 0 0
Field goals tried 0 0
LES EDWARDS 
. • t another Satclif
times first baseman.
He was never noted for his 
fielding ability. In fact, it seems 
that his lifetime average was 
about 25 percontngo points high­
er than his fielding average, He 
is also reputed to be the only 
player in Okanagan baseball bis 
lory to make six errors on one 
play.
More players are needed for 
llto game. Any former players, 
wlto jtlayed baseliall in the .South 
Okanagan at any time in tlie past, 
are asked lo submit tliclr names 
whether they would like lo play 
or not. Please send your name 
and the deiails of your playing 
career lo the sports desk at the 
Penticton Herald,
All jn’ot'oeds from llte game 
will go toward defraying expons' 
os of the Ponllcion Red Sox dur 
Ing the season.
B.C. Bowlers Show 
Well at Montreal
The Vancouver Mounties won a 
weird one from the San Diego 
Padres, while the Salt Lake City 
Bees were slugging the league- 
eading Phoenix Giants in Pacific 
Coast League action last night.
R. C. Stevens started off the 
slugging in the second inning 
when he whacked one out of the 
park to give Salt Lake its first 
run. In the fifth, the Bees'piled 
up six more runs on three walks, 
an error and Bernier's grand 
slammer.
At the other end of the mileage 
circuit Ihe Vancouver Mounties 
eked out an 8-7 win over San 
Ijego with the help of eight Pad 
errors.
U was strictly an unorthodox 
affair wlllt San dlego pitchers 
Pete Wojcy and Dick Brodowski 
combining lo walk across the 
winning um in tlie ninth.
The third'place Mounties, only 
Iwo-and-a-ltalf games behind tlie 
Pads, started out wilh three runs 
in llte first inning on four sing 
glcs, following a hit batter and an 
error, Tliey added two more in 
tlie third and fourth and a triple 
and a double In the sixth brQii.ght
Big Upset in 
Chess Playofi
in two more runs,
San Diego scored one in the 
irst, another in the second an'c 
picked up three in the fifth. The 
pads went into the ninth trailinf: 
7-5. Carol Hardy singled ant 
Fred Hatfield hit one over the 
wall to tie the score.
With two out in the ninth Van­
couver's Barry Shetrone beat ou ; 
an infield hit. Jim Dyck sent 
lim lo third and Joe Fraziei 
was intentionally walked. Pad 
Jltcher Wojcy ran the count to 
hree balls and a strike when 
Browdowskl came in to relieve 
lim. A low, outside pitch endec 
the game.
All other teams in the league 
were idle, but gained a naif 
game in the standings throug 
the Giant loss,
VICTORIA (CP) -  Qiiohoc 
lawn bowlers, led by singles 
champion John Henderson of 
Montreal, m o v e d  undofcalod 
lltrougl) tlie first round ot llte 
Canadian clinmplonsltlps at the 
Beacon Hill greens Monday, l)Ul 
in two ot ilucc mntclios Ihc cast- 
ei’nors got a run to tlie wire 
from B.C, Itowlors.
Ilendei’son, rcproacriling Hie 
Wcslmount club, managed to put 
down tlie comeback hopes of 
Dickie Williams in time and hang 
on for a 2147 win over the Norlii 
Vancouver battler.
The Quebec dmihles team of II. 
Coles and A. C, Young of Lnchine 
pcnred nlno immiswererl points hi 
the last four frames to chalk up 
a 2,3-12 victory over the Winnipeg 
team of .Stanley I'own.send and 
Jolin Dickie, reiirosontlng M'anit 
ohn.
Tlien llte Qiiohee rink, sUipped
by W. Burnside of Verdun, brokeitoon.
open n tense struggle wllh the 
B, C. rink* f r o m  Vancouver 
Heights, .scoring a fine six on the 
2011) end and going on,to a 22*18 
triumph.
Joining Henderson ns first 
rmmd singles winners were Nol 
Salkolcl of Oninrio and 11. Clay 
Ion of .Saskalchownn, .Salkold InO' 
pressed with an easy 21-8 victory 
over J, Stout of Mcdlolno Hat 
Alta., (N'hlle Clayton, represent 
ing the Roglnn club, scored 21-13 
win over Ed Brown, the Manitoba 
champion from Norwood.
George and T. R. Jarvis of Van 
couver in the dmihlcs scored a 
23-17 win over Art Clark and Hnr 
v;ey Tufford of Tlemnsvllle. the 
only defoni suffered by the On 
larlo forces Monday.
Alberta's Joint Martin and J. 
D, Andeuson of Edmonlon won a 
21-14 decision from E. A. Cum- 
ming and S, F. lIcvvlcU, Saska*
WINNIPEG (CP)-Pnul Vnlto- 
nis of Hamilton causerti an upset 
m Ihe fourth round of the Cana 
dlnn open 'chess championship 
hero Monday niglit wlicn Ito dts- 
feated, defending cltamplon Larry 
Evans of New 'York,
Two other undcfonled players 
Abe Yanotsky ot Winnipeg and 
Dr, E. Macsknsy ot Vancouver 
ad,|ourned, their match at the 
five-liour mark. It will be re 
Burned today.
International g r a n d  master 
Evans resigned after 39 moves 
of a king's Indian defence to Cu 
nndlan cltamplon Vnltonls, play' 
ing wItUc. Early in llte game 
Vnltonls pawned to king's knlgltl 
foiu' and following this Evans lint' 
ait opportnnlly to secure a draw 
by repetition of moves but elected 
lo go for a win.
In tlie ad.ioumcd game, Yonof- 
sky, playing a king’s Indian de­
fence, was a pawn beltlnd Macs- 
jasy, playingwhite, In a queen 
and pawn Ck?d game. -
Aussie Proposal 
Gets Turned Down
.STOCKIIOI..M (XP) r* United 
.Stales college coacitos who Itnve 
liar foreign talent In their stables 
are breathing a lot easier today 
Tljey Just had a narrow fscupe 
from "death." . j
The Australians were llte pro­
posed executioners. They wanted 
tlie Iiilernntlonal Amateur Athle- 
tic Federation mcoling liero to 
jmss a rcHolullon barring foreign 
athletes from amateur status if 
lltcy accepted* scholarships from 
U..S, colleges.
The resolution was defeated but 
llte American system ot recruit­
ing was criticized by the Marquis 
of Exeter, president of the lAAF. 
He condomnod the practice of 
granting scliolarahlps to foreign 
ailtlotcs without regard for schol- 
nstlo prowess.
Tlie Australians, hit Itarrl by 
nthlclcs leaving llte country lo 
study at U.S. schools, had beer, 
expected to try to put the aklda 
on the c.vodus.
The marquis, in rebuffing the 
Aussie attempls, said . only a 
small minorlly of unlverslllos in 
the U„S. are guilty of disregard- 
ing scholastic merit.
He said such disregard was 
against the spirit ot lAAF rules 
and regulations but after some 
consideration he admitted that 
llte athletic governing bodies of 
each country were in the best 
position to handle such matters.
Bill Veeck in 
Favor of Major 
League Expansion
CHICAGO (AP) -  Bill Veack, 
eager to get back into baseball, is 
tot after the franchise he once 
operated a t Qeveland in order to 
keep the Indians from making 
any moves.
However, he said at a press 
conference Monday that isn't 
against moving franchises and 
believes the major league should 
expand to 10 teams wllh Toronto, 
Montreal, Houston and Minneapo­
lis being possible additions, 
Veeck and his associates made 
a bid for the Indians last spring 
but were turned clown. Clcvelantl 
drew only 722,256 fans last year 
and will do worse this season. 
Tlicre have boon rumors that the 
frnncldsc miglit be shifted.
'I screamed that Los Angeles 
and San Francisco were ready 10 
peat's ago. Cities and towns 
chango , . .
"They outgrow their classifica­
tion ns minor leagues, A good 
example is Montreal, where Hie 
newspapers would linve minor 
league baseball on the front page. 
Now Hie minor league games are 
on page tlirco ami ma.|or longue 
ii’csults are on the front page."
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Although Cleveland civic loaders have gone all- 
out to drum up fan interest in the Cleveland 
Indians, spectators continue to stay away from 
the Stadium by the thousands. This fan in the
centre field bleachers turned his back on a 
recent game, apparently preferriqg to sun him­
self. Rumors continue that the club will move 
before 1959.
ONLY FOUR UNDER PAR
Pros Having Trouble 
With Calgary Course
By JACK SULLWAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP) — Unless the 
fellows start playing golf, people 
are likely to ask if some of the 
pros in the $5,000 Canadian Pro­
fessional Golfers Association tour 
nament are in the right business 
Some are hitting slightly better 
than the weekend duffer.
This was appallingly apparent 
Monday when only four of the 33 
starters opened the 54-hole cham­
pionship under par-70 figures. One 
other managed to get around the 
6,277-yard Calgary Golf and Coun­
try Club in 70 but generally the 
scores zoomed, all the way to an 
11-over-par 81.
They’ll get two more chances 
to lick the layout today when the 
final 36 holes are played. They 
will be out almost lium sunset to 
sundown and,- unless A1 Balding’s 
game falls apart — which isn’t 
likely — the 34-year-old Toronto







NEW YORK (AP) — Many 
years ago Roy C am  paneila 
played a lot of baseball south of 
the border, and one place he 
spent several years was Monter­
rey, Mexico.
• Last year about this time a 
team of half-pint players from 
Monterrey, winners of the Little 
League world series, visited Eb- 
bets Field especially to see 
,£ampy, their major baseball hero 
" tse he had once played on 
hnie team.
f^y another Monterrey team 
*'■ Campanclla. They, too, 
the world’s Little League 
’champions.
•But to see their hero, they had 
to go to the New York University- 
Ecllevue Rehabilitation Centre, 
wliere the great catcher, para­
lyzed from a broken neck he suf­
fered in an auto accident, is un­
der treatment.
‘When Campy was brought into 
a big empty hospital room in a 
wheefehair, the kids were tongue- 
tied. They couldn’t take tlieir 
eyes off his useless legs, though 
lie moved his once - paralyzed 
arms uliout constantly to show 
them liow well he is getting along.
"So you are the kids who hit 
all those home runs, eh'.'” said 
Campanclla.
‘7’hc boys only looked bewild- 
eVed. Then it dawned on Cam­
panclla why they were silent, and 
he spoke in Spanish, which he 
jiicUcd up during his Caribbean 
and Me.xicun ball-plnylng days. 
The kids cheered up.
Campanella rattled off more 
Spanish, and the Little Leaguers’ 
manager, Cesar Faz, translated 
into English. Roy was saying;
‘‘What’s the matter with them? 
They won two world series and 
they can’t speak English yet? 
They should learn.”
pro will pick up the $1,000 first 
prize.
HAS PUTTER TROUBLE
Balding, last man off the tee 
Monday, fired a 67 despite a 
shaky putter that kept him 
scrambling on the. greens. He 
finished minutes after veteran 
Murray Tucker checked in with 
a 67 on 34-33 nines.
They were one stroke up on 25- 
year-old Jim Doyle from Sandy 
Hook, Man., two shots ahead of 
Bud Loftus, the Calgary club’s 
assistant pro who knows the 
course like the palm of his hand, 
and three in front of Pete Olynyk 
of Edmonton, the par-70 man.
But Balding, a tournament- 
tough player who has made 
good living among the big-lime 
Americans the last three or foui 
years, must be given the nod to 
take his third CPGA in four 
years. He won it in 1955 and 1956 
and relinquished it in 1957 to Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver, who didn’t 
make fast friends among his fel­
low professionals by skipping this 
tournament.
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MONTREAL (CP) — Do sand 
traps play havoc with your goll 
game?
They’re only a minor hazard al 
the Bale Comeau Golf and Coun­
try Club, on the St. Lawrence 
River north shore 200 miles north­
east of (Quebec City.
A wooden pipeline as big as 
railway boxcars in girth separ­
ates the two fairways on the nine 
hole layout. The pipe carries wa 
ter from a storage dam on the 
Outardes River to a power-gen 
erating plant a mile away.
For a while the line proved a 
boon to golfers with a sharp eye 
for angles. On some lies they 
were able to ricochet their shots 
to carry around obstacles.
But a rules committee soon 
eliminated this practice? They 
decided that strokes terminate 
at tlie point the ball strikes the 
wood-staves.
The course was hewed out of 
dense bush and muskeg hear the 
industrial community four years 
ago. It is reasonably level though 
most lioles are short 
Member.ship now is 120, most 
of them employees of paper and 
aluminum companies. The club 
pro, Ulric Couture of Drummond- 
ville, Que., doubles as iceman at 
the community club curling rink 
in winter.
GOOD AS NEW
Dickie Moore, the brittle young 
man who won the National Hoc­
key League scoring crown last 
season, has apparently recover­
ed from a hand injury that ham 
pered him in the latter part of 
the schedule.
A plaster cast was removed a 
few weeks ago and Bill Head 
physiotherapist for Montreal Ca­
nadians, reported: ”The hand is 
almost back to normal. It still 
needs a little work, but he’ll be 
as good as new.”
Moore’s career has been stud­
ded with injuries since he broke 
into the NHL in 1951. Few 70 
game schedules went by without
LADYSMITH, B.C. (CP) -  
Ladysmith Merchants earned the 
right to represent the ' Coast in 
,, , . , -ilhe B.C. Senior ‘‘B” softball
Canada has a new centre of jj.j Vernon next weekend
ooxing interest;,  ̂ at Sherbrooke,
by scoring an 8-1 triumph over 
Victoria Fletchers Monday night.
The game, made necessary 
when the same two teams fought 
to a scoreless tie in 12 innings
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
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the Ladysmith squad throughout 
„ , . , , , , , Tegular season play, went the
Sunday mght, was played before picking up the Win.
600 fans, the largest softball j.jg allowed six scattered hits, all 
crowd in Ladysmith in five years. isingjgg_ walked one and
Jim Lament, pitching ace of fanned three.
oustling industrial city of 75,000 
population in Quebec’s Eastern 
Townships area.
Since last May five profession­
al cards have been promoted at 
the Sherbrooke Arena by Warren 
(Peewee) Berwick, one - time 
amateur football player of note. 
Attendance has averaged more 
than 1,000.
Most of the bouts have been be­
tween Quebec boxers and fight­
ers from the United States. The 
latter are brought to Sherbrooke 
by Al Bachman of New York, co­
manager of light - heavyweight 
Burke Emery of Sherbrooke and 
Rory Calhoun of White Plains, 
N.Y.
Emery has appeared several 
times. Calhoun, former sixth­
ranking contender for the world 
middleweight title, made his de 
but as a light-heavyweight there 
Aug. 18.
A record crowd of 1,350 saw 
him score a sixth-round technical 
knockout over George (Soldier) 
Mercer of Little Rock, Ark.
the world endorsed 
by the brewmosters 
of 7  leading 
E u r o O ^ i r i  i b r e w o r f e s f
m m x
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Cleveland 103 000 000—4 7 2
Washington 000 112 Olx—5 8 0 
Bell, Mossi (6) Narleski t8) 
and Nixon; Valentinetti, Cleven­
ger (7) Ramos (9) and Courtney. 
W-Clevenger. L-Mossi. HRs: Clc i 
Colavito (31); Wash-Courtney (6)1 
Chicago 001 211 000-5 11 0
Baltimore 203 001 OOx—6 8 0
Moore, Shaw (4) and Battey;
Harshman, Pappas (5) Zuverink 
(7) Wilhelm (8) Loes (9) and Tri- 
andos. W—Pappas. L—Shaw. 
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee 73 51
San Francisco 64 58
C i i l E n i » i l o ^ d ! i i i r ~
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
CnnaUions of the NuUonnl Hockey 
Longue Monday announced left­
winger A n fl r e Pronovost has 
signed n (’onlracl for next ,sea- 
hon, ihe lirsl member of last 
year's Stanley Clip leant to come 
lo terms, The .salary was not dis­
closed.
LITTLE BIG BOY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American I.eague
AB R H P e t
Runnels, Boston 443 82 145 .327 
Cerv, Kansas City 409 74 132 .323 
Kuenn, Detroit 449 60 144 .321 
Goodman, Chicago 334 36 107 .320 
Power .Cleveland 473 80 150 .317 
Runs—Mantle, New York, 102. 
Runs batted in — Jensen, Bos­
ton, 110.
Hits—Fox, Chicago, 157. 
Doubles—Kuenn, 32.
Triples — Tuttle, Kansas City, 
and Lemon, Washington, 9.
Home runs—Mantle, 36.
Stolen b:i«es — Aparicio, Clii- 
cago ,24.
I'UcliIng—Delock, Boston, 12-3, 
.800.
Strikeouts—Turley, New York 
141.
National I.,cagun
............................... AB R . .11 Pet,
Musial, St. Louis 409 61 142 .347 
Ashburn, Phila 479 78 164 .342 
Aaron, Milwaukee 488 91) KiO .328 
Mays, San Fran 478 89 156 .326 
Skinner, Pills 428 77 135 .315 
Rhuh—Banks, Chicago, 101. 





Stolen bases--A.shburn, '21. 
iMleliing •— Willey, Milwaukee, 
8-4, .667.
Strikeouts - -  Jones, .St. Lmil.s,
SMALL GALLERY
Leonard, one of the finest golf­
ers Canada has turned out and 
who set a modem record by fin-1 
ishing in the money in 32 con­
secutive tournaments in t h e  
United States and Canada this 
year, was counted on as a big 
drawing card. As it was, about 
100 persons turned out, which 
won’t make this 46th annual tour­
nament a financial success.
Doyle, who owns a nine-hole 
course at Sandy Hook, about 50 
miles north of Winnipeg, opened 
the proceedings with his 68 and 
not another golfer got under the 
layout’s regulation figures until 
Loftus in the second last three­
some returned with his 69.
The course was in perfect con­
dition but the payoff short game 
killed the pros' chances of better­
ing par. Few managed to lay tlie 
hall close to the pin with tlieir 
irons, leaving themselves two 
and three putts.
him spending several weeks on 
the sidelines because of trick 
knees or a bad shoulder.
Last year the hard-working left 
winger was sailing along at the 
top of the league in points with 
six weeks left in the season be­
fore the jinx struck. He develop­
ed a broken bone behind the 
thumb of his left hand.
A cast was affixed and al­
though his shooting was hamper­
ed he decided to play out the rest 
of the schedule. He continued 
to get his share of points and 
closed the season with 84-36 goals 
and ’48 assists—an all-time high 
for the 27-year-old native Mont­
realer.
Moore’s linemate, Henri (Pock­
et Rocket) Richard, was runner- 




















Los Angeles 60 62




Pittsburgh 001 000 000— 1 
St. Louis 014 000 20x— 7 
Kline, R. G. Smith (7) 
Foiles; Jackson and Green. L— 
Kline. HR: St. 1—Moon (6). 
Cincinnati 200 000 000—2 8 0 
Los Angeles 102 000 Olx—4 9 2 
Haddix and Bailey; Podres and 
Pignatano. HRs: Gin-Whisenant 
(8); LA—am oli (7)..
Milwaukee 050 000 001— G 9 1 
S Francisco 000 010 000— 1 5 2 
Spahn and Cranall; McCor- 
son (8) and Thomas. L—McCor­
mick, Jones (2) Miller (6) Joim- 
mick.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Salt Lake City 7, Phoenix 0 
Vancouver 8 , San Diego 7
MAJOR APPLIANCE and 
HEAVY GOODS SALESMAN
Applicants should be over 30 years of age and have soles 
experience in these lines. Excellent .renumerations and oppor­
tunities for advancement.
A p p I/ Manager:
SIMPSONS-SEARS
P E N T I C T O N
Telephone 4058
V172 Ibis idvertisoDient is nol published or displayed by the Liquoi Coutrol Board or by the Governnieot of British Columbia.
By iUan H a v «
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PAVE BEEP r P o -  
BAEEERE'. / y  rPF  
F/ELP PE COVERS 
FLEPty OF GROUNO 
A N p pAE> A  A7P(9> 
E/EE THROWPS ARA^.
Firestone "Shock-Fortified" Nylon Tires have the 
strongest nylon cord body built today •—  specially 
fortified against damage due to heat, puncture
ond Impact,
Firestone Rubbor-X Is a radically new kind of tread 
rubber that resists abrasion and wear better than 
any other tire material on the market. You get far 
longer mileage from Firestone fires with exclusive 
Rubbor-X , . , and unmatched protection from 
punctures, blowouts and skidding.
Dackod by Firestone's Lifetime Guarantee I
inuukUni rtttnil w\tn
size 6 7 0 tl5
plus your rotroadable lire
710.15 and 760,15 ili« i 
otio ovailabla at lala prices.
SEE ONE OF THESE FIRESTONE DEALERS SOON I U.MISS
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ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy Logan of 
Vancouver,'announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter 
Thelma Margaret to H. E. Denis 
Atkinson, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold P. Atkinson of Pen­
ticton. The wedding will take 
place at 7 p.m., September 20th, 
in the Penticton United Church.
RENTALS MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
IHOUSES I ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR RENT or sale—New three 
bedroom home in Kaleden, on 
main highway, $75 per month, or 
low down payment. Phone 6659.
195-200
IN MEMORIAM
BYERS — In memory of Edith 
Eva Byers, who passed away 
August 24th, 1956.
“No one knows how much we 
miss you,
No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered since we 
lost you—
Life has never been the same. 
In our hearts your memory 
lingers
Sweetly, tenderly, fond and 
true.
Tlicrc is not a day, dear.
That we do not tliink of you."
—Lovingly remembered by 
Emil, Dicky and Stacey.
DEATHS
TWO bedroom house at O.K. 
Falls. 220 wiring. $40 per month. 
Phone 9-2398 or see Mrs. Bell.
195-200
WANTED TO RENT
MODERN three or four room 
furnished suite or house required 
by September 1st. Reliable cou­
ple. No children. Reply Box 
D200, Penticton Herald. 200-202
MOTELS & HOTELS
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371
Low priced touiist and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre 
Daily rates, $4 to $6.50. Modern 
full iiou.sekeeping facilities. Oppo 
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 
Member of ACRA and WMA.
182-208
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
AGENTS AND^BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
1 9" TV mantel set $75.00
Philco Console radio $12.50 
Rogers Console radio $25.00 
Victor 5 band short wave set $35. 
New Pentelco amplifier $75.00 
Battery mantel radio $12.50 
1 V4 horse motor ' $25.00
3 \i horse motors $7.50
Experimenters special Ten tested 
used tubes in grab bag $2.00 
Several console radio cabinets 
your choice $2.00
Special TV antenna kits com­
plete $11.50









Incorporatng all those features in a Lakeshore home, approximate­
ly an acre of land and 150 feet of safe, sandy Skaha beach. 1,500 
feet of living space, large living room, fireplace and built-in bar­
becue, heaps of sleeping space. Most of the furniture which in­
cludes TWO FRIDGES and an ELECTRIC STOVE, GO WITH THE 
HOUSE.
The patio and lawn make this an ideal summer camp, or can be 
easily renovated into a permanent home.
Excellent value will be received. THE TOTAL PRICE IS $18,500 
with some terms available.
P’or further information on this fantastic spot, PHONE PHILIP 
LOCKE at 5620 or evenings 9-2152.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board,




ly in Keremeos on Friday, Aug­
ust 22nd, 1958, Mr. Lucien Can-; 
uel, aged 50 years. He is surviv­
ed by his wife Jessie, one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Lavina Rhodes, and 
five grandchildren at New West­
minster, B.C. Also five brothers, 
one sister and his mother. Re­
mains were forwarded by the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel to New 
Westminster for burial in Bur- 
quitlam Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, in charge of 
arrangements.
OGOPOGO MOTEL-Applications 
taken for winter rentals. Spa­
cious two bedroom units. Free 
TV. Central heating. Phone 4221.
200-226
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Business Services
BUILDING SUPPLIES
FUOCO — Passed away suddenly 
a t the home of her son at 597 
Burns Street, Penticton, Mrs. 
Anne Sylvia Fuoco, on August 
24, 1958, at the age of 69 years. 
A resident of Penticton for the 
past 18 years, she is survived by 
one son Glen and one daughter 
Ruth in Victoria. Funeral serv­
ices will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Wednesday, 
August 29th at 2 p.m., Rev. R. C. 
Gates officiating. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol­




THREE room suite for small 
family. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Close to beach. Phone 5533.
200-202
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217.
196-221
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074. 
____________________ 195-223
800 MAIN ST.—^Downstairs suite, 
furnished, k i t c h e n  facilities. 
Phone 3375. ______ 195-223
BOARD AND ROOM
SECOND year University College 
of Education text books. Phone 
3922.
PERSONALS




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
VEGETABLES
VEGETABLES —'New Potatoes. 
Also pickling cucumbers and dill. 
Phone 3512. 200-201
FRUIT
ELBERTA peaches, prunes, Mc­
Intosh apples, $1.75 per box de­
livered. Phone 5041. 200-229
FRUIT — V Peaches for sale. 
Please bring your own contain­
ers. Phone 3512. 200-201
Mac's Special
Almost new trailer, 38 feet of 
very comfortable living space, 
with every convenience. Two 
bedrooms, ample clothes closets, 
kitchen, dining and living room, 
fridge, gas cooker, A/0 furnace 
(under floor hcatt, four-piece 
batliroom. All this for $1,000 
down and take over existing con­
tract or would consider trade on 
a two bedroom home with low 
down payment. For further par­
ticulars and permission to view 
contact G. D. McPher.son any­





Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
H. Oai'son ••••••••••••• 5019
WiF Jones »««••••••••••• 5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. McPherson ......... 6675
REAL ESTATE
LOTS
c l  A '’.m
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved, Can build to buyer's 
.specifications. Apply 99 Hutb 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwiir’ Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
r,-ti
METEOR 8, Niagara 300, four- 
door. 11,000 miles. White wall 
tires. Tinted glass. Phone 5448 
between 5 and 6 p.m. 197-202
1950 MORRIS Minor convertible. 
Good condition, $350. Phone 6169.
197-222
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetwood De- 
lu.\e Sedan, radio, turn signals, 
etc. Runs like a charm. Price 
only $125. Phone 5569 evenings.
195-200
X '- : . ? r  r
J
LINDSAY'S BULL FIGHT IS FIASCO
Intrepid matador here is Police Cliicf John L. 
Hunter, of Lindsay, Out., hero of (he evening as 
Canada's first bull figlit got off to a hilarious 
start. He went to the rescue of the two embar­
rassed Mexican bullfighters when the second bull 
on the program refused to leave the ring. Twice
the rope-swinging police I’hief was howled over 
by the bull as be tried to throw a lariat around 
the 600-pound beast. The chief's clothing was 
torn and the matadors said it was a miracle he 
escaped unhurt.
Birth Control Backed 
By Anglican Bishops
STUDENT requires room. Will 
do light housework and baby sit 
in return for part of board. 
Please write to P.O. Box 212, 
Beaverdell, B.C. 198-200
BOARD and room for two men. 
j^one 4497. 186-204
BOARD and room and laundry 
for gentleman, $60 per month. 









101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St, • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
FINANCIAL
NICE quiet room, near beach, 
two blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West.
200-226
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
SHIPPING and canning poaches, 
$2.00 box; also pears. Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phone 
5813. 187-222
COMING EVENTS
TENTH Annual Horseshow and 
Gymkhana of the Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Association; sponsored by the 
Lions’ Club, will be held at the 
Guisachan Farm, Kelowna, on 
Aug, 31st and at the City Park, 
Kelowna on Sept. 1st. 199-204
EXCLUSIVE
One acre land zoned for apart­
ments within five blocks of Hud­
son’s Bay. Sewer, gas and side­
walk. The best site left in Pen­
ticton.
BOWSFIELD'S
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
1955 DODGE Mayfair hardtop, 
excellent condition, low mileage. 
What offers? Phone 2406. 199-201
1955 G.M.C. i/2-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles. 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551. 190-201
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired. 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
195-200
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 3164. 196-207
TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 198-203
LIVES'! OCK
MARE and one-year-old colt for 
sale. Phone 3718. 200-'229
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
197-222
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house­
keeping room. Fridge, TV. 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6C(i8. 
_______________________195-200
HOUSES
NARAMATA lakeshore cottage, 
fully equipped, available now. 
Sandy boacli, new, modern. Low 
season end rate,s and winter 
rates starting September 7th. 




LATE model Singer Electric Sew­
ing Machine. Excellent condi 
tion. 5697. 196-201
KENMORE gasoline driven wash­
er, only three years old. Good 
working condition. Cost now $199, 
will sell for $75. Call at 379 Has­
tings Street or phone 2819.
200-203
KELVINATOR F r i d g e .  Gas 
range, ns now. 9 x 9  carpet 
Boy's bicycle, $25. %-size roll 
away bod, Phono 6G9G or call at 
G63 Viclm-la Drive. 200-201
SMALL two bedroom, modern 
house at Kaloclen, 220 wiring, 
$40 per month, Phono 65(i0, 
____________ ________ 1‘)8-’20;5
■ fw o  bedroom homo at 205 Fat 
roll Street, $45 per month. Call 
at the house days. Evenings 
phono 4404, 108-203
TWO bedroom cottage, eleclrie 
stove and water healer, Oil heat 
er. Low rent. Phone 9-2151,
_ _____________________ 105-223
Ob/lSSIKItCD DTSPLAV RATKR 
Ona Inuortlon pei Inch S1,1U
Threo uonaediitivo rl«ya, par Inch iM.nfi 
BIX conaaeutive dnya, par Inch $ ,Ub 
WANT AD OABH RATIOS 
Ona nr two dnya, So par word, par 
Iniartlon.
Throa coniaciitlva dftyi, SHo pat word, 
par Inaertion,
BIx eonancutiva daya. So per word, 
par inaorlton, (Minimum chnrBa for 
in wiirda)
If not paid within 6 dnya an additional 
charea of 10 par cant,
BPlSOlAL ttOTlCEB 
NON-UOMMERUlAb «1,00 par Inch 
aech (oi Uirtha, Oontha, runar- 
nia, MarrlBRea, EnRnRomanla, Re- 
cepMon Nnlicaa and Oarda of Thnnka. 
ISn par nwinl Una fnr In Mamnnam, 
minimum chnrRa Jl.ao afttli extra 
If not paid within tan daya of publl- 
nation data.
COPY DISAOUNEB 
h.p.m, day prior to publication Mon- 
dnya thmuRh Prldnya. 
la  noon Bnturdaya for publication on 
Mnndaya.
B a m  Cancallallona and Oorraetlona. 
Advartlmimanla from oulaida the Olty 
fit PanticUiri muat ha aanompanlad 
with cnah to inaure puhllonlion, 
Ailvortiaamanta ahnuid ha chaclied on 
lha firal puhluvalion day, 
Ni'wapupara cannot ha raaponaihla for 
more ihan rma inrnrraai Inaarlion 
Hamaa and Addraaaaa of Hoxholdari 
«ra nald coiuidaniinl.
Rapliaa will ha hald (nr an daya, 
Irirliida Ida nrlditinnni If repllaa are 
to he mailed.
TUB! PIONTICTON HltlRAI.D 
OI.ABBiriED mi'l'iriO HOURS 
lilin II m. to 6 p m . Monday IhrmichFriday:
Idio to 13 noon' fiaturdava
rUUNm 4003 f e n t io t o n , b .o.
ONE roll, lOO feet, single serol 
Imvn fencing, 36 inches high 
One imn (Inuhlo hcdsieml, goor 
conililion, One Enterprise nl 
while omimel oil range, Splon- 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Tnkcn by our pholORmpher, It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Som 
them to your friends or put thorn 
in your album,
Lnrgo Glossy 8’’ x 10" 
Only.$1,50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 





L. D. Schell . . . .  






12 FOOT light house trailer, $250. 
40 foot '57 model. 38 foot '58 
house trailer. Take over con 
tract. C-Lake Trailer Sales, Kru­
ger Hill. Phone 3673. 200-205
HOMES
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
LOST AND FOUND
^OST — eye glasses with light 
Drown frame. Return to .531 W. 
28th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 199-201
EMPLOYMENT
IIEI.P WANTED -  MAI.E
WANTED -- Millwright. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co,, Ltd., Green 
wood, B.C. 196-201
N.H.A. three bedroom home, 1265 
square'feet, not year old. Pleas­
ant new subdivision; also land­
scaped and fenced. Substantial 
down payment required. For 
further particulars phone 4675. 
No agents, please. 200-203
BEAUTIFUL four room bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18-ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822 
_____________________  182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
182-208
LONDON (AP) — Bishops of 
the Anglican Church have, with 
qualifications, endorsed birth con­
trol as a "right and important 
factor in Christian family life.”
The church leaders took thoir 
stand at the recent Lambeth Con­
ference in London. Thirty - two 
Canadian bishops were present; 
led by Most Rev. Walter F. Bar- 
foot, Primate of Canada.
The decisions of the conference, 
held every 10 years, were an­
nounced today. They are intended 
to guide the churches of the 
Anglican communion but are not 
binding.
“It is utterly wrong," said the 
conference report endorsing birth 
control, “to urge that, unless chil­
dren are specifically desired, sex­
ual intercourse is of the nature 
of sin. It is also wrong to sa^ 
that such intercourse ought not to 
be engaged in e.xcept with the 
willing intention to procreate chil­
dren."
PARENTS’ DECISION
The ^report said the questions of 
how many children to have, and 
at what intervals, had to be de­
cided by the parents, “in prayer 
ful consideration of their re­
sources, the society in which they 
live and the problems they face.”
But the report cautioned that 'Others of the committee are 
‘couples who postpone having convinced that the use of such
LEGALS
ONLY .$2,950 down'payment buys 
this beautifully finished throe 
bedroom N.H.A, home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phono bulkier at 5692, 182-204
IIEI.P WANTED FEMALIO
WANTED—Woman to look after 
children while molhor works. 
Plouso phono 6587 aflor 6 P'tn-
SI TUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
FOR roliahio I'hild euro, daily nr 
hourly, phono 4!)(I7, 200-'J05
HELP~WAN'i'Ed^^
MALE - FEMALE
PIANIST wanted for hallel das- 
so,s In Penllnlon. Good sight ri'iid- 
Ing OHSonllal, Improvisation pro- 
feiTod, Phone !)-Ĵ 21(). '200-2(14
NEW two bedroom homo. Skaha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m ent $1,500. 
Phone .5875, 194-222
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ARTHUR E D W A R D  KESSEN 
GOLDSMITH, formerly of 1481 
Government St., Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Solicitor for the Executrix 
at 850 West Hastings Street, Van­
couver, B.C, before the 6th day 
of October, 1958, A.D., after which 
date the Executrix will distribute 
tho said o.state among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice,
ALICE ISABEL KESSEN 
GOLDSMITH, Exocatirix.




MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning biisiiioss. 
Established three years in Pen 
ticlon. Full price $1,6(10. Selling 
for .$9(){), Free irainlng Incluclcd. 
Write 496 Hcalos Avo., Penticton 
B.C, 195-'2'23
Getting iiersonal, wlial can a 
Clnsslfiod Ad do for YOU to 
day. . . ? Dial 4002,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
COAL rind wood furnneo, com- 
plulo with hot and cold air blow 
or. Pliono 3171 or call at .549 Ecl<- 
liardt Avo, West. 178-201
ONE pair drapes, very wide. Call 
nl 1084 Kilwinning Sreet. Plionc 
(H97. 194-'222
HUMBER men's bicycle. Threo 
speed. Lights, E.\colleni condi­
tion, $38. Call at KraU Motors,
_______ ___ __________
COAL and wood fiimnce, iciili 
pipes; tilso an electric water 
tank. Both A1 shape. Wliat of- 
I'ors? Phono 32.S8. 198-2().'l
FOR ,SALE ~  Classified advertls 
ing at ,03c per word. Capable of 
helping you to buy. sell, rent nr 
trade wliat you have lor what you 
need.
Canada Will 
Sta'v Out of 
Territory Issue
RUSSCti,Rev.
OT'I'AWA (CP) 'I'lie govern 
mcnl made clear today Canada 
will not liecomo involved in llto 
dispute between tlio Nnllnnulisl 
and Communist Chinese over tlie 
Islands of Quemoy and Matsu, 
I'Mornal Affairs Minister Smilli 
said in tlio Commons lhal (lie 
Canadian government 'has no 
eommilmenl to involve itself in 
llte dispute over tliis territory," 
Mr. Smilit said ''grave eon- 
sequenees" may ensue if ilie 
Clilnese Communists resort to 
loiee to Kettle tlie dispute,
Tliere luid been "dl.aturhing re- 
liorls" of increasing Communist 
aelivlty in the area,
Tlie United .Slates had a mulu!il 
defence Mealy with llio Cliinese 
Nalionniisis and the U..S, would; 
decide the nature of its ohligu- 
lions.
Tito stand announced by Mr, 
.Smith was tho same as Hint taken 
in 4955 liy the previous Llhorel 
admlnislrallon wlien tho Quemoy- 
Matsu problem hoenmo critical.
NEED NO SECURITY
LONDON (Reuters)—The Mid­
land Bank today announced a 
new lu’ogram whereby depositors 
may obtain personal loans with­
out putting up security—tho first 
of its kind in Britain. After Sept. 
1, the Midland's depositors will 
he able to borrow from £50 to 
£500 for any reasonable purpose. 
Interest charges will be five per 
cent a year.
TYPHOON K1LI.S FOUR
TOKYO (Reuters 1 -- Four per- 
.sons were reported killed today, 
three weio missing and 17 in­
jured after typhoon Flo.ssic hit 
western Japan. Police said aboul 
1,000 houses were flooded or de­
stroyed.
EAOER TO RETIRE
DUBLIN (Boulcrsi ■ Irish 
President .Scan T. O'Kolly, ccle- 
hrnting Ills 76tli liirllulny Mon­
day, told reporters "I'm looking 
forward to lielng a free man 
again,' 'Tlie president, reliving 
ne,\l year alter 14 years in office, 
added he will enjoy being alile 
"to do what I like, go where I ; 
like and above all say wliat 1 
like,"
children until certain financial 
goals are reached, or certain 
possessions gained, need to be 
vigilant lest they are putting 
their own comfort ahead of their 
duty.”
The report was drafted by a 
committee. The Archbishop of 
C a n t e r b u r y ,  Dr, Geoffrey 
Fisher, who presided at the con­
ference’s closed sessions, said it 
was the first time the Anglican 
communion had considered fam­
ily planning by scientific means.
The bishops did not agree unan­
imously on the moral problem of 
nuclear weapons. Dr. Fisher said 
a clear majority favored nations 
retaining such weapons until an 
international agreement could be 
reached to abolish them.
But he said a substantial min­
ority favored unilateral abolition 
of nuclear arms even before an 
agreement and felt their use was 
not morally justified in any cir­
cumstances.
EXHAUST EVERY MEANS 
On divorce, the bishops said no 
husband or wife has the right to 
contemplate even legal separa­
tion “until every opportunity of 
reconciliation and forgiveness has 
been exhausted."
On church unity, a resolution 
welcomed progress in discussions 
aimed at bringing the Church of 
England closer to the Presbyter­
ian Church of Scotland.
Division on the moral issue of 
possessing the H-bomb as a de 
terrent to aggression was made 
clear in a booklet setting out de­
cisions taken at the Lambeth 
Conference
A , committee set up to study 
conflicts between nations nj- 
porlcd:
"Some of the committee are 
convinced that in tlie present un­
certain situation, and until inter­
national agreement is reached, 
individual nations are justified in 
retaining these weapons ns a 
lesser evil than surrendering 
thorn and increasing the possibil­
ity of an unscrupulous attack.
weapons is morally unjustifiable 
in any circumstances, and would 
advocate unilateral renunciation 
of their possession, use and test­
ing even before international 
agreement has been reached."
MAJORITY IN FAVOR 4
Dr. Fisher told reporters bisli- 
ops favoring retention of the 
bomb were in a majority. But, 
he told a press conference:
“The minority opposing it was 
substantial. We did not count the 
votes, but we felt the division was 
such that we should place it on 
record."
The report called on Christians 
to try to understand the issues 
involved and resort to prayer and 
study before forming an opiniim, 
while pressing through their gov.., 
ernments for international contro-. 
of nuclear weapons.
Today’s Insurance Problf. ĵj
HOW ’S YOUR I
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
QUESTION: Are the parents 
liable tor accidents of a minor 
who drives his own car and 
has no liability insurance.,?
ANSWER: Tlie parents are 
liable unless the boy is com­
pletely eniancipated.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 Main St. Phone
For Sale: Modern 3 bdren. Home
See this very attractive threo bedroom home in a 
desirable location. This is a premium home on land­
scaped grounds with automatic oil hooting, hard­
wood floors, tiled kitchen and bathroom and many, 
many other extra features, The full bright basement 
includes a finished playroom, Priced for immediate 





rmfi OLD AARPIN OATS
HAS NOT BEEN OPENED 
SINCE TVIE EARL OF DERWENMTER 
PASSED THROU<iH I T -  AND 
SUBSEQUENTL'y WAS EXECUTED 
ikibfcUAcaBim REtseLuaN 
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574 Main St. Phone 3957
tPVOUWONT MARRY 
MB-1 BLOW OUT 
MV BRAINS!
DID YOU eVERTBLL 
HIM 1 HAVE AU MY CAR REPAIR WORK 
DON^AT








Two door. Regular retail price $1,520  
new. Less than 1,100 miles. New cor guar­
antee, Sale 1
price now ...............................  N ' *  ^ ^
’51 PLYMOUTH
Two door. A one owner, good clean car.
$745
'S6 DESOTO
Sedan. Smart two-tone blue. New tires, 
low mileage, one owner car. Fully power 
* equipped including power seats, windows, 
steering, breaks, Automatic transmission 
and radio. A prestige 
car for only ..........................  iP t J iv e /e J
Sole
price
Low Down Payment With 
Easy Terms
’57 PLYMOUTH
Four door sedan. Smart two-tone yellow  





; Big Film Project
5 B y  BOB TH O M A S i
. HOLLYWCXDD’ (AP) — “If you 
' want to. keep living, keep work-It(v.y?S*
f : That is the advice of Samuel 
• Goldwyh on the approach of his 
?7(Jth .birthday Tuesday. At this 
^e,-he is putting in a full day's 
t>rk' each day on the biggest 
able and toughtest project of 
career.
iû jsSGoldvvyn is investing between 
1^000;000 and $7,000,000 of his 
money on a film version of 
prgy and .Bess. It is a produc- 
j^n '-th a t has had more grief be- 
rfifte ifilming than any other film 
in'meinory.
He spent eight months negotiat- 
, ing for the rights and ‘T almost 
I'gave up three times.’ 'He had 
i trouble lining up a cast because 
"some performers feared the veh 
■ icle would portray the Negro in 
a bad light.
H A D  N E A R -M U T IN Y
He switched directors in a bit­
ter wrangle that almost brought 
a mutiny in the cast. And the 
(Stage containing the sets and 
'c^tiimes burned to the ground 
with a $2,000,000 loss.
But the onetime glove sales­
man is going ahead in his usual 
' high spirit.
r  .*‘Life is a fight," he said. *Tm 
«used to it. I’ve been fighting all 
^my life.’ ’
"I started to work %vhen I was
11. My father left me nothing-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley,
Tuesday, August 56, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERAID 9
F R O M  N O W  O N  O W IN ' T N O  M B A L B  
A  CAY— -C U T  OUT; ■THOSE S N A C K S  
B E F O I3B  A N t> A F T ^
BETWEEN COFFEE BREAKS-.
nothing but a mother' and six 
brothers and sisters to help sup­
port. . Every time I earned thi’ee 
or four dollars, I gave one to my 
mother. I didn’t mind. I learned 
that giving is better than receiv­
ing.
Goldwyn talked in his taste-, 
fully furnished office at the studio 
he bought from Mary Pickford, 
He wore a conservative, double- 
breasted pinstripe suit and brown 
and white shoes and talked earn-! 
estly of his belief in the therapy 
of work.
ONCE IN TEAM 
Goldwyn made 38 pictures a 
year when he was a partner of 
Jesse Lasky and Cecil B. deMillc. 
In recent times, he has made 
only one picture at a time and he 
takes two or three years to pre­
pare, film and sell it. But that 
doesn’t mean any letdown in 
activity.
"When I’m working on a pic­
ture, I do nothing else,” he said. 
•‘1 take part in every phase of 
activity; I’ve got to know what 
every department is doing.
"Selling is part of my job, too. 
When I finish Porgy, I’ll go with 
it to openings in the key cities of 
Europe and Asia.’ ’
And after that?
“I’ll be back in this office, 
talking to you about another pic­
ture,” he said.'
S K IP  4 0 K  T E A  T /M E  A N t> N O  M IP N IS H T IC E B O X
RAIOIM® jj ■
DOC T U N E S  O U r  T H O S B ^ E C eW P  H E L R W S S "'
S-KA
1 DONT HAVE TO 
GO TO THE OFFICE 
TODAY ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE PAINTERS 
WORKING THERE
" 0  'V
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Sculptor Decided
Not to Sell Statue
COUUDN'T /dMnuiliilg,ilie pilot eftke crashal pline - .
AN AIRPIANE I  I  THOUGHT THE K .  
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By B. Jay Becker
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?,-95‘-Opening lead—̂ nine of spades.
‘'•‘. There is one peculiar position 
'sornetimes reached in the play of 
?ije dummy where declarer has to 
'nake a crucial guess, and the na-
jure-of the situation is such that 
{̂e can afford the luxury of a 
guess, knowing it will 
becl‘'out right even if he is 
the hrv" ' “ >
!;Tod namalous position was 
contrived by South in to- 
, 3 hand. West opened a spade 
jiiiid declarer allowed the jack to 
I win the trick.
1 Having no entry card, East 
abandoned spades and shifted to 
the ten of diamonds. South sized 
up the situation correctly and 
tpok the diamond return .with the 
ace. Hdd he finessed the queen 
of diamonds, or ducked the ten,
South would have gone down 
three.
A club to the queen held the 
tricK and a Club back went to 
the ace. West now avoided a 
heart return, which would have 
handed declarer his ninth trick 
on a silver platter. He chose, in­
stead, the neutral return of a 
club.
South could now count eight 
sure tricks—a spade, three hearts 
a diamond, and three clubs. The 
question was whether he would 
be able to make a ninth by bring­
ing home an extra heart trick. 
This could happen if the hearts 
broke 3-3, or if the jack of hearts 
fell as the A-K-Q were cashed.
But declarer also saw there was 
an additional chance to make 
nine tricks, one which did not de­
pend on luck or guessing the 
actual heart situation.
After taking his club tricks, 
South cashed the ace of spades, 
West discarding a diamond. Next 
the A-K of hearts were cashed, 
followed by a heart from dummy. 
East played low and South fi­
nessed the ten without a tremor. 
When it won, South had nine 
tricks.
Good guess, you say? No. 
South had a sure thing. If the 
finesse had lost. West, who could 
have only diamonds left, would 
have been compelled to lead one 
to South’s queen for trick number 
nine. •
It’s just like we said. This was 
a situation where the finesse was 
bound to make the contract, win 
or lose.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
world's most controversial sculp­
tor has decided not to sell to the 
world’s most celebrated safe­
cracker the world’s largest statue 
of Christ.
In fact, the sculptor, Sir Jacob 
Epstein, has decided that his 
statue is not for export at ail.
And so ends Vancouver’s ho- 
test cultural debate.
It started early this summer 
when Desmond Muirhead, Van­
couver l a n d s c a p e  architect, 
brought back from England Sir 
Jacob’s suggestion that Vancou­
ver might do well to buy his 15- 
ton granite figure at the going 
rate of $15,000—plus transporta­
tion costs.
It nearly ended when the idea 
of a public purchase was scotched
by the heated protest of city coun­
cil, park board, town planning ] 
commission and hundreds of lov­
ers of traditional art.
But several weeks ago Herbert I 
Emerson Wilson, the man who 
has written a book claiming to 
have stolen $16,000,000 in his car­
eer as a yegg, offered to buy Uie 
statue from Sir Jacob for $15,000 
cash, f.o.b. his home at nearby | 
Horseshoe Bay, B.C.
Mr. Wilson, who has taken up I 
art since he "went straight,” 
wanted to place the work in his 
garden and dedicate it to the I 
people of Vancouver.
But Monday Mr. Wilson re- i 
ceived a letter from Lady Ep­
stein saying that “my husband] 
prefers to keep the statue in Eng­
land.”
Hotv you  oo/n ' to use Tf-/e lone 
fiAN&Efi 70 GET OUH 0U7 OP JAIL?
3 ^ ilY G  T U B ’ D O C  T O fi 
O U T £ /D S .
ABOARD , 
H/S h o r s e .'
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
AS A SQENTISTAND 
INVENTD(̂ mTEB0gLV 
EAABWZRAS5ED FOe NOT 
5EBN6 BEF02EHANP THAT THE 
NEEDLES ON A CHeiSTMAS 
TREE WOULD TUKN BROWN 
AFTEg ATME, AMP SHOW 
THKU THE TRANSRAKENn- 
PLASTIC SPKAVEP ON THE 
TEEE...HEH MEH...THE 
OOKI2ECTION IS SO  
envious A N P S im E .
I ANEEElYMIX 
A 6KEEN
coloisins in the 
aAsne LIQU1P.L 
vvhite, pink, or.
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CO vou HAVE ANOTHER 
KOKS5 ?  O N S THAT ISN'T
MXUsI d ? >
Wt I’i'ejgitiesiUfii- d Rignt* Ripiiv«l
s i '/ /  ■>-
CKOK
Tomorrow: Choosing which suit to attack.
I
( DAILY CROSSWORD
AGBOSS 4. Coin (Jap,) 23. Also
*1. Rental 5. Follow 24. Small
■' contract 6. One of a Island
6. Armored Malayan 25. End of a
cars race hammer
7. Sharp edge head
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{17. People of 
< ' China 
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fi'.Ofi ntngcrbreflS House 
5:15 Hit the Road 
C:30 Newa
S:35 Hit the Road Show 
.5:40.Highway Patrol 
0:110 News 
a -05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:30 Bob ft Ray 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6i05 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Scandinavia 
S'nn News 
8:15 Silent Friends 
n "(I 6 "'•'giiment 
0:30 BBO Preients 
t0:00 News 
10:10 sporti 
10*15 Pwsp and Shop 
10:30 F lih tln i Words 
11:00 News
11:05 Frcnchles Platter • 
Party
V* I II '*wp
12:05 Blue Room 
iv.'i.’i Newa and Slgn-off
W1!I)Nr.ai>AV A.M.
6:00 Henry Shannon 
Show
7 Oil Newe 
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 I'll News 
7:35 Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob ft Ray 
I uu Newa 
« ’0 Pnitris 
8:15 Shannon Show
.. ii I f (. ..
,0:05.Cotfee Tima 
0:30 News 
0:36 Coffee Tims 
10:00 Newe 
in-oa rotfee Time 
10:45 Who Am I 
lit,55 Newe 
m o o  Rovini Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11 ;3u (Jiie Man's Family 
11:45 swift'a Moneyman 
12:00 Nows 
12:05 Luncheon J>aje 
’ 'I I 'inrl*
12:25 Luncheon Date
I J.:i0 News 
r* *'5 Luncheon Dele 
12:65 Livestock Market 
Report
1.00 Farm Forum 
1 •05 Lniicheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market
Report
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllls Oalllng 
2:00 Mualo for Shutini 
ft Muilo 1 Like 
3:00 D C Newe 
4'in piork Ohih 
3:15 Make Mine Muete 
3:30 M«H* Mine Muilo 
4:30 Ouyi and Oala
.OKAV.OKAV,. 
BRICK' I'LL SEE 
THAT you TALK
B A C K  IS IN E W  W O R K ... t  DIDN'T  ̂^  
gXPEC-T VtDU 
TO  HEAR FROAA 
HIM, X WAS VERY 
SURPRISED HE 
SHOWED UP AT
BUT you StAlP HE 
WENT TO 6K  BRIOK- 
WHY HASN'T HE CALLED 
ME TO LET ME KNOW 
■' HOW ERICK IS-
BRICK PROBAILV . 
TALKBP HIM our OP 







TVERDAT, AVGVHT 20 
5l30 Htevl«-0 
Si45 The Hone Shop 
SlOO PaniSe of Stare 
«i»0 rillUi-TV Newa 
6140 Clino-Tv Weather 
fl*45 rn n r-T V  Snnrla 
6155 What'e on Tonight 

























I1i30 Romper Roob 
ISiOO Noon Naws 
ISt05 Oap'n <V» Oarlooni 
|'4l',lll Movlellme dll Two 
2 iflO Royal Playlimise 
titIO Do Von Triiel four 
Wife
3100 American Ramlitand 
4100 Tim MrOof 
4iIB Popcira 
SiOn Aellnn Strip 
5130 Mickey Mnuie CInb
DAILY CKVUrotlDOTD -  Hero's how to work Ut
A X V II L n A A M l  
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for the three L’s, X for two O’s, etc, 
Irophes, the length and formation of the 
ipach day the code letters are different,
) A Uryptngrnm ({iintnUnn
m:i0 one rinyhonse 
DlOO Ilamboo Hare
10 too I Hearh for
Adventure
lOiaO Men In Rattle 
m o o  Fighting Word*
11 illO o n e  TV Newe 
WRDNF.SnAV, Alio. S7
AiHO Rln Tin Tin 
flilin Hobby Cnriirr 
Oiin Hope around the 
Hun
Sl»U OHRO-TV Newe
6)40 clino-TV Weather 
6:45 OH DO-TV Bporte 
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101.10 The Web 
11 mu OHO-TV Newe
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Ritm Flaeb Gordon 
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7 mil Froolli'r lioelor 
7i*.IO Niignrfont 
Slim Uynll Karp 
mnii Itrnben Arrnw 
fliiin Pantomlne Qnli 
lOiOO Meet Your 
Candidate 
Ifliilb NIublbeM 
lOiilSirbannel I  Th'Sfre
WEnNESHAV, AUG. 17
Hum Weilneeday Nlihl 
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6i45 llcmmlngway and 
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7i!l0 lllu Hlory 
Hum llleneyland 
IliOO TnmbMnne Terrllory 
iiiiin Orile A Harriet 
lOiOO Meet Your 
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toISO NlKhlbeat 
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ABOVE TIMES ARB STANHARD
t'VEVBAH.AN'- .. DBEN TRVIN' IT OUT ALU WEEK/
IT SURB DOES DRIVE I 
AWAY TH’SKE5TBR«..,|




7i45 fiiMid blurnini 
HiOO For Mve nr Mnnry 
Hiito Pbiv your linnoli 
f  mo Arllmi Godfrey 
Uiim Dot In 
lOiOO Love ut Lite 
I0i30 Search for Tomorrow 
10145 Gnidini Light 
II mo (Ineel for Adventure 
Hl30 A* the World Tnrne 
13 too Heal the Clock 
13 mo linnreparly 
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3 mo Rrlghler Pay 
3it5  Secret Storm 
8 mo Edge of Night 
3 mo Rlngo 
4ion Early Show 
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6 mo Newe
Silb A Greater Spokane 
s u n  Trallei I'lpi 
omo Kecii Talking 
7 mil To Tfli ih» Truth 
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RiilO Leave M to Reaver 
omn Radge 714 
Hi:m Sliidln 57 
I omo Mr, niMrlcl Atinrncy 
iiunn nikIii Edition 
lfli,7A Poet Timein»40 i,ni9 HImw
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7i45 lliHid Morning 
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HtilO Piny your Hiincli 
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nmo Putin 
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4 mo Early Show
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nmo Circle Theatre 
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omn •Inliiiin Wai 
Theatre
10mo Mr. Rlilrict 
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lOillO Night E(illlon 
10 mn Poet TImg 
I0i40 Late Show
a
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Housing Project Plan
Tentative approval of a master | approved on recommendation of
*>k
ta.
POLICE PROBE VENDETTA DEATH
Police are still working on the vendetta motive 
in the death of Antonio Dipasquali, 31-year-old 
Immigrant laborer from Amherstburg, Ont., who 
was blown to bits by a hidden dynamite charge
as he. started his car after work. His widow, 
Palma, 31, is shown with their children, Anna,
plan for a 380-lot subdivision | the advisory pUfining commission 
south of upper Ridgedale Avenue providing the commission had no 
for further deliberation over a objection after reconsidering it in 
proposed subdivision by E. A. the light of information it had 
Titchmarsh were highlights of a not been aware of. 
lengthy number of zoning and UcCESS NEEDED 
subdivision matters before Pen- Hitch is that no access is pro- 
ticton city council last night.^ vided onto Westminster Avenue 
Gordon Scott received council’s ag requiiired by the;city’s master 
approval in principal for subdiv- plan for the area. Council has 
ision of the first of six blocks of assumed responsibility for this, 
the Crowe Brothers property however, and council members 
south of Ridgedale Avenue which will make another attempt to try 
is to become a 380-lot low-cost to , obtain the required access 
housing development. from k third party,
Whether the subdivision could d . E. Harden was refused re 
be served with domestic water, consideration or his application 
however, was open to some doubt to subdivide property on Green 
since the elevation could be more Avenue, previously refused be- 
thari the maximum that the high cause proposed frontages wqre 
line could reach. under zoning bylaw requirements
CITY NOT OBLIGED po*" that district. Mr. Harden was
It was emphasized that approv- that neither council nor the 
al of the first portion of the planning commission
subdivision did not mean that the ®* t̂horize the bylaw to be
lots could or would be served pontravened but the zoning ap-
trial property he purchased on
Finance E:^eri, 
Prbduciioh Chief
1 Tuesday, August 26 , 1956. >
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0 ‘i
DETROIT (AP) — A finance 
expert and an authority on pro­
duction and engineering have 
been named to direct the world’s 
biggest industrial corporation.
Rosetown Avenue, was upheld. 
“He should have inquired what 
he could do with the property 
before he bought it,’’ was coun­
cil’s stand.
Subdivision applications ap­
proved on recommendation of the 
commission were from S. and F. 
Brooks for property at Churchill 
and Alexander and from W. R. 
and O. G. Evans for property on 
Elm Avenue.
Tabled for approval of tlie 
health officer was an application 
from Blair Enterprises to sub­
divide property on Van Home 
Street.
Application from M. J. Robb 
for subdivision of property on 
King Street was referred back to 
the commission for reconsidera­
tion.
A c i i i i ic tf o.ip 1& o i i u i v i i * v i i i i i i i d i  Arf iiiui.“ rip n f ir ic ip  | , , < a «4 I n o n i  « i
four; Gino, seven; Danny, 12; Lena, 2; and A n -  domestic water. The city board
toinette, 10.
Defence Submissions 
Last Over W eekMay
VANCOUVER (CP) — All evi­
dence is in and addresses to the 
jury have , begun in the long and 
much-interrupted bribery - con­
spiracy .trial revolving around 
Robert Sommers. But it may be 
another month before the case 
goes to the. Assize Court jury.
The trial involving the former 
provincial lands arid forests min­
ister, three timber company ex­
ecutives and four firms began 
May 1 but has had many adjourn­
ments.
Monday, Walter Owen, for tlie 
big multi-million dollar timber 
concern of B.C. Forest Products, 
led off the parade of a half-dozen 
defence, counsel who will address 
the jury. Their submissions are 
expected to take from a week to 
10 days. '
COMPLICATED CASE
Prosecutor Victor Dryer will 
follow, and wiU be follcwed in
turn by the charge to the jury by the former minister in connection
could not withhold approval of a ®-'̂ ^®Pbons from the bylaw where 
subdivision for lack of water would work a hardship, 
service but approval was no Action on a reaffirmation by
guarantee that water would be ***̂ visory planning commission 
supplied by the city, it was pbat future width of Wade Avenue 
noted. should remain at 80 feet as shown
Mr. Scott explained that p l a n s  ^be major street plan, was 
for the subdivision include a pending investigations
school area, park land, c o m m e r -  '^bather the sidewalk planned on 
cial area, apartment house area K"®J'*?^^b side of the street could 
and shopping centre. be built in the proper location for
Lots would sell for around n ” street.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson. The 
judge’s charge, in which he will 
try to untangle for the jury some 
of the complications of the case, 
is expected to take close to a 
week.
Mr. Owen sharply criticized the 
Crown for what he termed a de­
lay of more than two years in 
the laying of <?narges in the case 
And he attacked the credibility of 
two of the Crown’s chief wit­
nesses, Charles Eversfield, for­
mer bookkeeper for Pacific Coast 
Services, and Trevor Daniels, 
one-time chief financial officer of 
B.C. Forest.
Charged besides Sommers are 
H. W. Gray, John Gray, Charles 
D. Schultz, the C. D. Schultz 
CompcUiy Limited, E v e  rgreen 
Lumber Sales, and the B.C. For­
est smd Pacific firms. The Crown 




BERLIN (AP) — The West 
German news agency DPA said 
today that three .Soviet “moon 
rockets’’ exploded shortly after 
taking off this month from 
launching pads ih Siberia.
H r
Burning Engine 
Forces Plane to 
Land; One Injured
with issuance of government li- $1,000 each, he said. LOOK BEFORE BUYING
cences to cut timber on Crown The subdivision plan submitted Recommendation of the advis 
and. by E. A. Titchmarsh for property planning commission that
As = tbe Johnson Road - Farrell|Arthur J. Hagloff be not allowed
The report, quoting diplomatic 
sources in East Berlin, added 
that the Russians plan to launch 
a fourth moon rocket in mid- 
September. DPA said a promi­
nent Soviet scientist told a Polish 
colleague: “This time we shall 
most probably succeed.’’ It did 
not name either scientist.
Directors of General Motors 
Monday elected Frederic G. Don- 
ner, 56, board chairman .and 
^hief executive officer and Jolui 
Gordon, 58, as president and 
chief operating officer.
Their election, effective Sept.
1, followed the retirement of Al­
bert Bradley as chairman of the 
board and Harlow H. Curtice, 
both of whom have passed Gen­
eral Motors retirement age of 65. 
In effect Curtice’s job as presi­
dent and chief executive, officer 
is being divided between Donner 
and Gordon.
Donner has been with General 
Motors since 1926; Gordon joined 
the corporation in 1923. Donner’s 
work has been almost entirely in 
finance; Gordon’s in engineering 
and production.
It was under (Durtice that Gen 
eral Motors in 1955 became the 
first and only industrial enter­
prise to pile up more than $1,000.- 
000,000 in net profits for a single 
year.
General Motors did not dupli­
cate the profit in 1956 or 1957, 
but held its leadership in the in­
dustry with nearly 51 per cent of 
over-all sales in 1956 and 48.86 in 
1957. In the first half of the cur­
rent year it increased its sales to 
almost 49 per cent.
CUT b a n k ; Mont. (AP) — A 
Trans World Airlines Super Con̂  
stellation with 61 persons aboard 
was forced down by a burning 
engine Monday night at this 
northern Montana town. One man 
was injured when he jumped’ 
from the plane as it rolled to a 
stop.
The plane was en route from . 
London to Los Angeles. A propek 
ler on one of the engines went 
out of control over Cut Bank and ■ 
the engine caught fire.
Noted Composer 
Dies in London
LONDON (Reuters) — Dr. 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, dean oi 
British composers, died early to­
day. He was 85.
Vaughan Williams, one of the 
20th century's leading composers, 
was busy writing music at his 
London home up to Monday. He 
was taken ill suddenly and died 
early this morning.
Cause of death was not an­
nounced immediately.
His wife, Ursula, who was for­
merly his secretary and married 
him five years ago, was with him 
when he died.
president Hector Munro whol 
died suddenly last December,, a 
month before the firm was 
charged—once, told him the com­
pany was to jp'ay $30,000 for a 
timber licence and that all or 





500 reasons mhy a G-E Gas Enraaoe 
heats faster, lasts longer!
Mr. Owen said after years KARACHI, Pakistan (Reuters)
Urges More
the memory of witnesses could Prime Minister Nehru of India 
But in the case of Daniels, he has agreed to a  proposal by Pak- 
SAYS PRIDE INJURED' Prime Minister Malik Firoz
Tj., T-, • 1 > Khan Noon to order a cease-fire
+hT ne Ln the east Pakistan border, asaid the man s .weakness was his nffing sookesman ^airt fit
pride and this pride had been in ^ a v  " spokesman said to-
jured when he was fired by B.C. v, «
Forast That S -a s /h y  ha
n ^ s o u g h t  to damage the com- There h a v /  been repeated 
^ , clashes recently .between border
As Tor Eversfield, Mr. Owen forces, especially on the east Pak 
said he had “parroted" his an-1 istan-Assam frontier.
Study of Man
svyers, indicating he had his story 
“down pat.” His evidence was 
‘affected .because if you think a 
thing long enough you come to| 
believe it.”
Eversfield, now a Los Angeles
'57 Tourist Traffic 
Records Shattered
MONTREAL (CP) — An inter­
nationally-known biologist Mon­
day night called on mankind to 
increase its study of man.
duced -to an unavoidable mini 
mum.”-
Professor Theodosius Dpbzahn-, 
iky of Columbia University, New 
York, said that during the last 
two centuries man has pUshed 
back the frontiers of physical 
science and technology, but “biol­
ogy was, and still is, a poor re­
lation.”
Man has neglected to find out 
how best to live and reproduce 
under conditions, radically differ- 
,ent from those to which he has 
become adapted over the ages, 
he told a public lecture, given in 
conjunction with the 10th Inter­
national Congress on Genetics 
here.
Prof. Dobzhansky said man is 
entering a period when knowl­
edge of the natural sciences, such 
as biology and genetics, is vital 
for survival.
On a broader side, he said man 
doesn’t seem to know which w®y 
he is headed biologically and gen­
etically. There were forces at 
work—such as the huge strides 
in medicine—which could be pro; 
ducing a race of people without 
much resistance to disease, sim­
ply because they had never ac- 
quiijed immunity through contact 
with disease.
Polio, for example, occurred 
chiefly in countries with a high 
living standard but seldom in a 
ow - standard where everyone 
acquired immunity through, in­
fection early in life.
accountant, previously spent aL  ®^"^AWA (CP) —- Canada shat- 
record 10 days in the witness boxufp®{l
as a Crown witness. The Crown  ̂ still ended
mainly bases its case on docu ? deficit as spending by
ments he took from Pacific files other .countnes^ex-
when he left the finn 'in  1955. ^ foreign spending in Can-
Owen said , nothing has The number of viQit<i tn
changed- since Kvecsfleld and Canada S  In jSsf io H e l k
28,700.000 from 27,700.000 in .1956 put their evidence before the nt-lthe bureau of statistioQ
1955^^Ye?it w as\o t today. Canadian visits to the
w /  Novein- United States and other countries
cha'rgS brtnging
into the case the toUowlng Janu- However, while Canadians laid
i,* i out $525,000,000 im tourist spend
The l a t t e r  told the .lury the de-ing in other countries, up $27,- 
fence had nothing to do with the 000,00 over 1956, foreign spend- 
Crowns action in “ sweeping this ing in Canada rose only to $363,- 
Iunder the rugs for so long.” 1000,000, up $26,000,000.
500 pinpoints are designed 
into every Heat Transfer Ele­
ment in all G-B Gas Furnaces.
Pinpoints comb aU the heat 
out of burning gases. . .  don’t  
waste it  up the chimney.
Made of east-iron, G-E Heat 
Transfer Sections have given 
twiee the service of ordinary 
heating sections. And with a  
G-E furnace, you are “Prc- 
Paired” for adding low-cost 
G-B cooling any time; - 
• ' There’s a  G-E g£» furnace 
to meet your needs—for base­
ment, attic or utility room 
installation. Call us twlay.
m BAS FURNA(XASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ] aboirt G-E Horn*  ̂Heating and Cooling
AVfTHOKIZiO OEALEIt
G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC
FREE Homo C o m f o r t  O u t d o  I
is yovr tiem̂  nalty comfort* Homo Comfort Guido wilt show 
ablo7 Ttio IMW C-E sdontHIc youoxocllyliowcomfortabloitlsl 
You con work this lost yourstfff Coif at today tor your frao 
. Homo Comfort Guirfet







Registration of New Students
Only
Grades 1-6 Inclusive —  Carnni, Jermyn Ave., 
Queen's Park ond Primary Schools
REGISTER STUDENTS O N  AUGUST 28 and 29
Call or telephone the Supervisihg Principal’s Office of: 
JERMYN AVENUE SCHOOL; Telephone number 2787
Naram ata, Kaleden and West Bench
Register Students on September 2nd
Grades 1-9 Inclusive —  Princess Margaret
School
Eleipentory students living on Roy Avenue and South 'w ill 
registeer at the Princess Margaret School bn August 28 and 
29, also students in Grades 7 , 8 and 9 living south of CarmI 
Avenue or using district school bus (except West Bench).
Grades 7-12 Inclusive ~  Penticton Junior- 
Senior High School
Ail students In the above grades not attending Princess 
Margaret School who ore new to Penticton School District 
and who have not previously registered are asked to do so 
by calling at the High School Office, 158 Eckhordt Avenue 
East, on Thursday or Friday, August 28 and 29, between the 
hours, of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Students should bring with 
them, their lost report cords and. If possible, should be 
accompanied by parents.
Students who last, year ottended St. Joseph’s or Penticton 
Elementary Schools need not concern themselves with this
notice.
Among, other things, man must 
learn more about the control of 
mutations, or h e r e d i t a r y  
changes, caused by either atomic 
radiation or other factors. Not all 
mutations are harmful, he said, 
but more must be known about 
the effect of such radiation-pro­
duced mutants in the human 
race.
J iwrf I mm
S A M E  ST O R Y
f r l '.  1-
;i'
MUST AVOID RADIATION
Professor Dobzhansky said any 
further increase in the amount 
of radiation to which man now Is 
subjected should be avoided until 
man's knowledge of radiation be­
comes greater.
"I wish to stale as emphnl.lc* 
ally as 1 can . . , that any in­
crease of mutation rates in hu­
man populations means an added 
increment of human suffering, 
The exposure of people to mutn- 
genic radiation should bo ro-
Denies M arriage 
Is Foundering 
Because oi Ava
CAPRI (AP) — Shelley Winters 
and Anthony Franclosa Issued 
denials today of reports that tliolr 
mnrrlngo is foundering because 
of Ava Gardner.
"It's vicious nonsense,” said 
Franclosa, who is playing op- 
posllo Ava in The Naked Maja 
story of Goya and the Duchess of 
Alba being filmed In Italy,
His actress wife said tliat there 
“is not n word of irulli to tlie 
reporis” and ihat she and Fran­
closa are consulting llwir lawyors 
with intent to sue Italian nows- 
papors that printed lire stories.
Some of iho slorlcs said Shelley 
—who arrived In Tlaly several 
days ago to visit her husband- 
had struck Ava in n Romo night 
club,
'/W'/l H E W  HEADLINE!
It . ’M
i ' l l
’fli/V/i




Year after year, as the reports come in, the some story Is told, Advert­
isers continue to exhibit their confidence In the power of newspaper advert­
ising by placing the bulk of their advertising dollars In newspapers.
During 1957, o total of more than $154,000,000 was spent for ad­
vertising by notional product advertisers In all forms of media. Of this total, 
by far the largest share was again Invested In dally newspaper advertising—  
$46,937,074. That's more money Invested In newspaper advertising than 
ever before, and more than In any other medium.
Retailers, too, use newspapers for the bulk of their advertising. y 
Invest an average of 82% of their advertising dollars In newspapers . , . 
more than In oil other medio combined.
i.* '
1.1
Advertisers turn to the dolly newspaper becouso It gives 
for the money. Take a hard look ot your advertising budget. *"® 
shore going Into deepcr-penetrotlng, more resultful newspaper advertising?
i
USE NEWSPAPERS, THE ACTION
Published In the Interest of more effective advertising by;
If so, you're on your way to more sales per advertising dollar.
MEDIUM... FOR RESULT'S SAKE
I I ;
The P e n tic to n H e ra ld
! i!
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